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It Is to Be Issued Between His Nomination for Federal 3,000 Persons Rendered Urben A. Walters, Claims President of the Progressive Two Chinese Soldiers Killed Harrowing Tales of HardHomeless by Conflagration
Railroads Received
Four This Afternoon and
Judge Held Up at Last
League Asks Him Pointed
and Seventeen Bystandship Told by Settlers in
at
Osaka, Japan
Moment Almost
Too Much
Midnight
Questions
ers Injured
Western Kansas
$17,-000,00-
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and Santa Rosa Are
Occupy Quarters in SecreConfirmedOffice.
tary's
-

n
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Governor McDonald was at his desk
in the executive office, bright and
early, at eight o'clock a. m., which
i an hour ahead of official time. However, he soon returned to the executive mansion and was busy receiving
callers, and listening to all softs of
advice, suggestions and requests. He
said that he would issue the proclamation for the legislature some time
tonight after four o'clock.
Van Stone Qualified.
George
Corporation Commissioner
H. Van Stone qualified this afternoon
by taking the oath of office before

Judge Frank

W.

Parker.

Clancy Resigns as Regent.
Attorney General Frank W. Clancy
has resigned as a regent of the University of New Mexico, his action being hastened by the failure of the
board of regents to retain Dr. E. McQueen Gray as president of the Uni-

versity.
Corporation

Commission.

Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 15 At
the last moment, even after the news
had gone out that President Taft had
sent to the Senate the name ot
Judge William H. Pope to be federal
judge for New Mexico, the nomination
was held up by charges brought by
the
of
mainly
Chaves county. More serious charges
also prevented the name of Secundino
Romero being sent in for United
States marshal, the President being
asked to withhold that appointment
until he could hear further from New
Mexico. The request came from San
Miguel county. The
declare they will carry the fight
against Judge Pope before the Senate
and will tie up his confirmation for
many months if not altogether. Congressman Curry filed at the Whits
Souse telegrams both for and against
the candidates for federal judge and
for marshal who had been endorsed by
the Republican organization of New
Mexico.
The appointments of postmasters at
Artesia, Hagerman and Santa Rosa,
have been confirmed by the Senate.

will
The Corporation Commission
for the present occupy quarters In the
offices of State Secretary Antonio
who for the present retains the
clerical assistance of Secretary Jaffa.
The Corporation Commission had not
yet organized this afternoon but ex- HOUSE SUGAR TRUST PROBE
pected to do so by this evening
SHUTS UP INDEPENDENTS.
Lu-cer-

Endorsed a Good Official.

The Water Users' Association of
the Mesilla Valley, has passed a resolution asking Governor W. C. McDonald to reappoint Charles D. Miller as
state irrigation engineer.
Notaries Public Appointed.
Fred Sherman of Deming, Luna
county, and Carlos Dunn of East Las
Vegas, San Miguel county, were last
Saturday commissioned notaries public by Governor William J. Mills.

Special Agents From Denver.
The force of the general land office
here has been augmented by the addition of Messrs. Byer, Keren and Nixon, all special agents formerly stationed at Denver. According to a dispatch received this morning, the new
men will arrive today.- New Clerk for Surveyor General.
Earnest Taschek, formerly o the
Reclamation Service, with station at
Sunny side Guadalupe county, was detached from such service and ordered
to service in the Surveyor General's
office here. He arrived yesterday and
took up his new duties.
New Water Gauge.
A new floating water gauge will be
installed next week at Espanok by C.
E. Linney, section director of the local weather bureau. The work is done
under the direction of district forecaster at Denver. The new gauge replaces an antiquated stationary one
and will materially assist in giving
warning of high water on the lower
reaches of the Rio Grande.
Time Extension Granted.
The Equitable Life Assurance Company of New York City this morning
requested the department of insurance
of New Mexico to extend the time for
filing a tax statement. The reason
given was that more time would be

required to gather its records after
the disastrous fire which destroyed
their offices a short time ago. The
New Mexico department granted them
an extension of thirty days.
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KURT SIX PEOPLE FROZEN TO DEATH

Famous Boston Hotel Partially Representative Shirley Would Incidentally Takes a Whack at Assassins
Surrounded and an Half a Million Dollars Measures
Put Patent Medicines Out
Destroyed, the Loss Being
Proposed Federal IncorpoExecutioner is Waiting at
Loss in Livestock in That
$100,000.
of Business.
ration Act
Their Door.
Section.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mextcan
Osaka, Japan, Jan. 16; A score of

fires which broke out at 1 o'clock
this morning, swept across the southern half of this city, fanned by a
strong wind. The conflagration was
iot under control until late in the
afternoon when, according to official
figures, 5.26S buildings had been destroyed and 3,000 persons rendered
homeless.
four
During the first
hours the flames consumed more than
1,300

houses.

Ey Special Leased Wire to New Mexican) (B- - Special Leased Wire to New Mexican 'By Special :ased vrire to New Mexican
Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 10. John D.
Peking, Jan. 16. The bomb, which
Topeka, Kans., Jan. It;. At. least
In session at 2 p. :n.
V
X Fackler. president of the Republican xvas thrown at Premier
Yuan Shi; six deaths ami half a million dollars
Senator Lorimer, resuming
v.m! oi uns cii, to - jKais carnage while he was en his; loss m live stock, are known -- esnlts
his defense before election in- - S (lay directed a letter to former l'resi - iway to the imperial court this morn-- ! of the series of cold waves that have
UW5ur"' asmg mm to make, ii . and which killed two soldiers, In- - swi.'pt Kansas this winter. Letters
quiry committee, testified that
m.uiic ins views on certain issues ofjji.red seventeen other persons. Kightjand country papers
after "we sent.A. J. Hopkins to
hers
reaching
uu. next national campaign.
These tor ten of these are expected lo dio. ft oin the western portion of the state.
the Senate he turned on- every
niveiy 10 dominate t ie ram. Tlio l,n,i, tt,
X
one of us."
captured, bring harrowing tales of suffering and
.
t
.i
wrote, are the tariff,
,...l.l;..
..,.i...it
ipaign,
ilkwas at,
Interstate Commerce Com- iMium.
persons
oiicej'n jMoeaiiie ueauis for.oi the
the trusts and monev oiiestinn "Tim called and with his
is nowjnot yet. accounted
mittee resumed its hearing on
The public
assistants,
movement
in
the
insurgent
Ropubli- standing sentinel in front of the house utilities commission is
X trust problems.
X
investigating
can party was born as a Molest
ii wnicn tne would-bPostoffice Committee heard N
assassins are conditions.
agiuM-suie
of
the
He
confined.
will
iniquities
present
on
remain
for
Lack of Food.
duty
Starving
argument of Charles S. Hernly
tariff law," he said.
there until he receives orders from
; of Newcastle, Ind., against es- learned, Kans.,
Jan.
10. .Mayor
'The
tremendous
of
consolidation
exthe imperial authorities, who it. is
X tablishment of parcels post.
Harry Breese and Bert Bradley of
industrial cotporations wlmh took nccted. will command that the men .Irtmore
are in enmm.,,,,1 nf n, ,...,.,
Senator Gallinger
decided
place during your administration has! be executed immediately.
Yuan Shi that early todav started back to this
not to press for a vote today
created a demand for some sort of Kail's assailants were three China-citwith Santa Fe train No. So?
for President pro tern of the
the government
by
over! men. said to he nrnminent. revoln- - trarv in ih.e nrriore of
N Senate, foreshadowing
a pio- these corporations.
de-- ticnaries.
You have
IT'ee, and over the protests of Conduc- tracted delay.
dared in favor of federal corporation
tor Leitch. A large gang of men
Premier Unperturbed.
House.
'
and license.
The American people
They were standing on ihe sidewalk with shovels is opening the cuts filled
Met at noon.
X are
unalterably opposed to such a when the premier's carriage approach-- i with snow. Cattle and other live
X
Resumed
consideration of
Plan unless at the time of federal in- - ed.
When the vehicle was about stock and Jetmore and Gurdette are
X the District of Columbia ap- corporation the water is squeezed out thirty yards from them, one of the starving for lack of food,
X propriation bill.
of our industrial monopolies and the men threw a
large bomb in its direc-- j Seven Frozen to Death in Oklahoma.
Rules Committee heard rep- stock of such companies limited to t:on, but his aim was so bad that!
Dalhart, Texas, Jan. lfi. Seven per-fh- e
resentatives and others regard- - V their actual values.
missile exploded twenty feet from 'sons are reported to have been froz-thand
ing money
shipping Sj "Would you take the water-cuof
carriage. The vehicle rattled and ten to death in what is known as Xo
V "trusts."
,our dropsical corporations at the time shook from the shock but Yuan Shi Man's land, in the extreme
south-Ka- i
Arbuckle Brother
of federal incorporation?"
claimed
escaped unscathed and appeared western corner of Oklahoma during
V $122,500 loss in 1910 from ship- - X
"What is your attitude with refer- not to be greatly perturbed.
The the recent blizw.rd. Five members of
ence to the Aldrich monetary scheme fcrce of the explosion was so great one
ping syndicate discrimination.
family were found jlcad on a farm
X and the National Reserve Associa- that many houses hundreds of yards near (liiymon, Oklahoma, the
Foreign Affairs Committee
body of
heard Buffalo, Detroit, and oth- tion?"
away were shaken.
Henry Fails, a farmer, was found in
er interests advocating addi- Cruisers Welcomed.
;a road near Hooper, Oklahoma, and
tional water power privileges
Che Foo, China, Jan. 10. The Re- - a "freighter" was frozen to death
MRS. HERMANN BUEHLER
V at Niagara Falls.
X
GOES TO NEW YORK. publican cruisers Hai Chen, Haiti while en route from Ochiltree, Texas,
X
S
Representative
ung and Nan Thin arrived here from to Liberal, Kansas.
Shirley,
X Kentucky, "before
Interstate
She Expects to Bring Viola Back With Shanghai at 3 o'clock this afternoon
Commerce Commitee,
lar3 wel'e Riven an enthusiastic wel- - WOMEN ASKS THAT BOXING
Her. and to Prosecute Her
urged X
come by the inhabitants and the local
his bill against patent medi- Male Companion.
CLUBS BE INVESTIGATED.
officials.
X cines
fraudulent
claiming
B- Special Leased Wire tn New Mexlcanl
Rebels Capture Teng Chow.
X properties.
"Prize Fight Trust" of California is
San Francisco, Calif., Jan. 1C. A
Chicago, 111., Jan. 16 Mrs. Hermann
Urban A. Walters of Denver, X
Being Attacked From Every
X editor of the Harpoon, before X fiuehler, foster mother of Violet Bueh chble message from Shanghai, receiv
Side in San Francisco.
er, the
X Civil Service Reform Commit- heiress who, after ed today by the Chung Sai Yat Po, a
news
Chinese
states
that
was
in
found
newspaper,
New
long
York
X tee, charged
absence,
that $17,000,000 X
(By Special Leased Win. to New Mexican)
X had been illegally expended for X city working as a servant, left today had reached there from Peking that
San Francisco, Calif., Jan. IS. The
was
a
of
abdication
New
for
York.
proclamation
for Postal service in
X
"prize fight trust" of this city is havthrone
The
If any man has wronged Violet in published by the
today.
X ard railway mail cars,.
ing many varieties of trouble in obfather stated that the Em taining permits from Vh
Urn.
board
oninilt-- S Lr.r way I'll prcEeeute ulm
Sugar
'iv;
it of the law" said Mrs. Buehler. "She I'rss dowager ana tne emperor an-i- of suiiervisors.
After the police comtee limited public hearings,
X barring testimony on tariff and
nothing more than a little fanciful nwineed their willingness to retire to mittee had apparently settled the
the summer palace at Jehol. The whole matter of fights for a month
beet industry conditions.
In- - X child."
Mrs. Buehler plans to bring Viol'ct Shanghai message reported also the or so ahead, charges were made yes- X dependent protests in vain.
capture of Teng Chow, an important terday before the t)oard that caused
back with her.
S
favor- Judiciary committee
town in bhan lung province, l.icateu tne a11)ii(.ati0ns again to be referred
Must Be a Sweet Family.
ably acted on plan to change
on the coast. No report of the forces to tne committee.
Presidential inauguration to
Cheyenne, Wyo., Jan. lfi. A sequel
or casualties was made.
James Coffroth and Eddie Graney
X last Thursday in April.
jto the story of the infatuation of engaged
were denounced by independent rivViolet
X
Buehler
for
a
of
New
Jack
Clune,
Representative Berger,
als as being unfit to conduct matches
York waiter, is told in the arrest here JACK JOHNSON BLACKLISTS
X Wisconsin, Socialist, proposed
NEW YORK FIGHTERS. inasmuch as they had been indicted
of his brother Frank Clune, charged
a constitutional amendment
for bribery by the graft prosecution.
for woman suffrage.
$ by Miss Louise Kalbre with larceny.
On top of this, a number of woraen'a
a
Cranium
Evolved
Has
His
Thick
V
Frank
Clune
a
is
Fort
soldier
at
of
Representative Shirley,
societies, including the W. C. T. U..
Scheme to Spite Boxing ComKentucky," asked an appropria- - $i Russell and met Miss Kalbre at a
the council of Jewish women, and
dance last August.' She asked him to
mission for Their Embargo.
tion of $13,500 equivalent to a
the Corona and California club-i- askyear's salary for the widow of X carry her purse for her, and claims
X the late Justice Harlan of the X Clune left the hall without returning (By Rpecial Leased Wire to New Mexican) ed for an investigation of the boxing
Chicago, III., Jan. 16. Jack John- clubs to learn whether they are bona
She has been looking for him
X it.
supreme court.
the world's champion heavy- fide amateurs, as required by the
son,
over
and
on
hi.n
since",
X
1SXX3SXSS.3KS.3SXJSXJ-.recognizing
weight, has docided on a scheme law.
the street, 'had hiin arrested.
whereby he believes he can more than
Lorimer is
even up with the New York Boxing THREE DYNAMITE EXPLOSIONS
Washington, D. C, Jan. 16. Sena- - THIRTEEN HUNDRED DELE-to- r
Lorimer today faced the ordeal of
OCCURRED IN WISCONSIN.
GATES OF COAL MINERS, Commission for not allowing him to
box in the metropolis. The champion
a
at the hands of;
the investigators of his election.jone of Most Important Conferences said last night that he will place a They Are Alleged to Have Been Part
"black list" against the fighter who
Frank Marble, attorney for the Sen- of a Widespread Conspiracy .
jn History of Industry at In.
boxes in New York.
ate committee led the questioning,
of Labor Leaders.
dianapolis, Indiana,
the
By this stand, he declares,
prompted by John J. Healy, a Chica-- i (By Special Lfoscl Wire to Nw Mexican)
fight cannot be held if (By Ppccial Leased Wire to New Mexican)
go lawyer.
Indianapolis. Ind.. Jan. in Thirteen Flynn-l'alze- r
Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. lfi. Three
Senator Kern wanted to know the hundred delegates representing
the Pueblo man wants to get a chance
details of the ill feeling between Lori
Johnson also explosions in Wisconsin, alleged to
organized coal miners met in this for the championship.
be part of a widespread dynamue conmer and former Senator Hopkins.
city today In one of the most import- - admitted his anxiety thus to disapine committee uecmea to near itjant conferences in the history of the point the promoters of this match in spiracy, were investigated by the
federal grand jury today. Two men
brif5r- coal industry in the United States and reaping a large sum of money.
of Portage, Wis., said to be relatives
"Well," said Lorimer, "after we Canada. It is the twenty-thirannual
or Ortie McManigal. were examined
had sent him to the Senate he turned convention of the United Mine Work-or- . LEGISLATURE CARRIES
OUT WILL OF VOTERS. hi connection with the transportation
every one of us. We felt we were ers of America and will formulate the
of explosives from Chicago to points
under no obligations to send him demands to be made by the miners
in Wisconsin.
back. I only knew of on min in when their
meet the Balloting Separately, Both Houses at
representatives
The explosions were at Green Bay,
Illinois who was for Hopkins at mine owners to
Jackson
Names
James
Today
new
wage
Nov. 21, 1909.
heart. That was Colonel Frank Smith. contracts to go negotiate
K.
Vardaman
for
Senator.
into force April 1,
Superior, Aug. 2, 1910, and MilwauHe had no friends at all and could
next, in both the bituminous and anMarch 1G, 1911.
kee,
not be elected again."
to
Leased
Wire
New
Mexican)
Special
thracite fields. Rumors of dissention (By
Other witnesses were C. J. Brucker,
Members of the committee evinced over the
Miss., Jan. 16. Balloting
Jackson,
comof
the
credentials
report
two Houses of the of Jordan station, Ontario, and J. C.
much interest in the details of the
mittee were heard when the conven- separately, the
names Childcrs, of Pittsburg, employes of an
Mississippi legislature today
political situation regarding the sena- tion
opened.
James K. Vardaman to succeed Unit - "open shop" construction company
torial contest in 1009 and much of the
ed State Senator Leroy Percy, whose; which claims to have suffered heavy
morning session was spent in ques- NEW FRENCH CABINET
n
term expires in March, 1913. In joint! loss from explosions all over the
tions along that line.
DECLARES ITS PRINCIPLES.
tomorrow the election will be; try.
a
Levy Does Not Want Money Trust
Mr.
ratified.
defeated
Vardaman
Probed.
Favors Strong, Central Government
in last election.
Percy
MONTENEGRO IS PREPARING
Washington, D. C, Jan. 16. Repreand Larger Army and Navy
sentative Levy of New York, argued
TO FIGHT TURKEY.
to
Hold
Its
Own.
RAILROAD OFFICIAL BURNED
before the House Rules Committee to- '.By Special Leased TVni-- to New
Mexican)
TO DEATH IN WRECK.
day against the proposed investigaPopulation of Small Principality is
Paris, Jan. 1C. A ministerial dection into the "money trust," shipping laration setting forth the policy of the
Being Armed With Repeating
Rifles.
combine, and International Harvester new French cabinet was read in the Trains of Three Different Railroads
.
Collide at Junction South of
Company.
Chamber of Deputies today by PreSt, Louis.
'.By Special Leased wire to New Mexican)
"I think these matters should be re- mier
and in the Senate by
Vienna, Jan. 16. The situation on
ferred to the proper committee," he Minister of Justice Briand.
Leased Wire to New Mexican) the
frontier is
Special
(By
said "to draft laws to aid these indusThe declaration insists that France
St. Louis, Jlo., Jan. 16. Guy L. becoming increasingly serious.
It is
j
and
rather
than
prob intends to remain faithful to her al- tries,
agitate
that
Stewart, agricultural and industrial reported today from Saloniki
and accomplish nothing. This con
and
and
to
be
that
friendships
jliances
aeent. of the Cotton Belt Railroad. Montenegro is making preparations
.
.
tinual agitation of these business en cirnm,a ann rcc loMOfi "wi
. .
.
....
ara
..
mnc,
...o
wltu Headquarters nere, was mirneator a conflict witn turkey and ;s arm- terprises is tying up the business of a government tuat reany governs. ..,i, tn deaili
in his nrivnte car in a wreck line the population
with
the country. On the subject of the alIn conclusion the declaration says due t0 tralniJ o thrpe different
rifles.
commitleged shipping combine, the
the strengthening of the army
The Mohammedan Albanians theretee received a statement from Ar- and navy will receive special atten- rcads colidins this morning at Kelso, fore
have demanded that they be supMo., 140 miles south of St. Louis.
buckle Brothers of New York, impor- tion.
plied with rifles by the Tuikish auters of coffee from Brazile, setting
thorities.
RETAIL IMPLEMENT AND
forth that the Syndicate Steamship did not apply to foreign shipping,
ASSN.
DEALERS'
VEHICLE
lines operating between tKe United alone, but was a combination of "comFALL
States and South America had refused binations" controlling foreign and (By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican) TWO ARIZONANS
DOWN
SHAFT.
"even
their
to
coffees,
carry
entirely
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 16. Practiccoastwise shipping rates and domes'conscience'
rates"
full
at
syndicate or
tic railroad rates as well.
ally every state west of the MississipSpecial Leased Wire to New Mexican)
unless the Arbuckles promised not to Pensions for Mrs. Schley and Mrs. pi river is represented at the twenty-thir- (By
Globe, Ariz.,.. Jan. 16. Falling 200
annual convention of the west- feet down the fire swept Kingdon
ship coffee by the independent line.
Evans.
and Vehicle shaft of the Old Dominion
Representative Hardy of Texas, asWashington, D. C, Jan. 16. Bills ern Retail Implement
mine,
serted that American capital was granting pensions to the widows of Dealers' Association which opened Shaftman Tbornquist and Louis
a carpenter, were killed to- largely interested in the foreign ship Admirals Schley and Evans were In- here at 10 o'clock today, to continue
combines. The combination, he said, troduced in the Senate today.
day.
during the present week.
Senate.
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Famous Boston Hostlery in Flames.
Boston, Mass., Jan. 15. The Revere
House, one of the oldest and most
famous hotels in New' England, was
partly destroyed by fire early today.
Quick work by the employes and the
firemen saved all the guests, though
there were many narrow escapes. The
loss is estimated at $100,000. The hotel;- which fronts on Bowdoin square,
and which has sheltered such famous
guests as the Prince of Wales, later
King Edward VII., Daniel Webster,
Jenny Lind, Emperor Pedro of Brazil
and Admiral Pasha of the Turkish
structure of
Navy, was a
stone and brick.
Starting in the rear of the grotto, a
decorated cafe in the lower part of
the hotel, the fire gained rapid headway and in a few minutes the flames
had leaped up the stairways and elevator wells to the upper stories' in
Bullfinch Annex.
Thrilling Rescues.
Employes of the hotel, policemen,
firemen, and others aroused the sleeping guests and there were many
thrilling rescues. Dozens of women
were helped to safety, and several
men and women escaped by climbing
to the roofs of adjoining
buildings.
The fire escapes were lined with men
and women, and hastily raised ladders were the means of rescue for
more than a score. TwoJwomen were
let down from a window and firemen
below on ladders brought them to the
treci. Clad only: in their "night
clothes, a majority of the guests, received shelter in nearby hotels. Several lost all their effects.
five-stor-

tBv Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Washington, D. C, Jan. 16 The
House "Sugar Trust" investigating
committee today decided to shut off
all further public hearings except to
W. L. Bass, a San Domingo
sugar
grower, the Wisconsin beet sugar factories, and the Hawaiian sugar plantations. The Independent refiners protested in vain against the action.
In Executive Session.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 16 This
sudden limitation of the hearings' was
made in executive session, and when
the comm.ttee resumed in public session, Chairman Hardwick announced
that no more testimony with the tariff question involved, would be taken.
A score of witnesses were waiting to
be heard.
C. C. Hamlin of Colorado, represent
FURNACE
ing Independent refining interests.
asked if a witness who had made an
investigation of the European Sugar
Beet industry could be heard.
IN
WAIN
"The record has been filled with
statements which Independent sugar
refiners are preparing to contradict
are we to get that opportunity?" ask Eight Iron Workers Killed,
ed Mr. Hamlin.
Thirteen Others Badly-Injure"We will not hear anything except
that which I have outlined," answered
Mr.
Hardwick.
"But can we not
straighten out the record it is public
and our interests are involved," per- MEN STUPEFIED WITH TERROR
sisted Mr. Hamlin.
"The gentleman
understands the
ruling and will resume his seat," said Number of Victims Are Embed
Mr. Hardwick.
ded in Metal Which Flowed
Mr. Hamlin referred to a batch of
Out of Rent.
letters which the committee accepted
from a representative of the Spreck-el- s
These letters, (Bv Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Sugar interests.
Duisburg, Germany, Jan. 16 Eight
condition
of
the
the sugar iron
stating
workers were killed and thirteen
business in Europe, were not a true
others seriously injured by the burstpresentation of the facts, the Inde- ing of a blast furnace in the vicinity
pendent beet sugar men asserted.
of this city during the night.
The opportunity to dispute them,
It is feared that a number of vicMr Hamlin asserted, was denied by
tims are imbedded in the metal
the committee's action.
which flowed in a
molten mass
The public hearings ended officially out of the molds great
when the furnace
at 1:30 p. m.
biiTst.
The workmen were paralyzed
Chairman Hardwick then announc with terror when they saw the metal
ed that the committee would meet in rapidly flowing towards them and they
executive session to consider the rec- made no attempt to escape.
ord. Two sugar refiners from Wiscon
sin did not take the stand, although
WARRANT ISSUED FOR ARREST
given the privilege.
OF PRESBYTERIAN MINISTER.

Officers Quality.
T. D. Lieb, of Raton, judge of the
district court, qualified for the office
ho now holds, this morning before
Secretary of State Antonio Lucero.
N. Sanchez, formerly sheriff of Rio
Arriba county, lately elected assessor
of the same county, living at Alcalde,
qualified for office this morning before Judge John R. McFie.
David Martinez, Jr., of Velarde,
of
newly elected superintendent
county schools for Rio Arriba county,
this
qualified for his new position
morning before Judge John R. McFie. FIGHT OVER LUCKY
BALDWIN'S MILLIONS.
NEAR
TRAIN SMASH-UMERIDIAN, MISSISSIPPI. Began in Supreme Court of California
Today and Involves Legitimacy
of Young Woman.
Express Messenger Killed, Several
Passengers' Hurt and Baggage
(By Special Leased Wrre to New Mexican)
Car Reduced to Ashes.
San Francisco, Calif., Jan. 16. The
By Special leased Wire to New Mexican) fight for' the millions of the late E.
New Orleans, La., Jan. 16. An ex- J. ("Lucky") Baldwin began today in
press messenger was killed, several the supreme court of California when
passengers were hurt and a baggage attorneys for Lillian Ashley Tumbull
car was burned after the derailment appealed from the decision of the su
this morning of train No. 1. on the perior court of Los Angeles that deAlabama and Vicksburg railroad, 17 nied her daughter, Beatrice Anita a
miles west of Meridian, Miss. News share of the late turfman's fortune.
oj the wreck was received at the offi- The claim is based upon the allegaces' of the New Orleans and North- tion that the mother was the common law wife of the horseman. Ateastern railroad in this city.
torneys for the Baldwin heirs contend that Baldwin could have had no
BUTTER IS TO BE ADVANCED
TO SIXTY'CENTS.
common law wife as he had a wife
living at the time.
(Bv Special leased Wire to New Mexican)
Chicago, 111., Jan. 1G. Sixty cents
for butter was said today to S COMMITTEES SHOULD
a
be the price to which retail dealers
PRESENT THEIR BILLS.
here looked forward. Quotations this
The executive
committee
afternoon- Teached 47c, the highest in
which had the inaugural in
The
burden,
the city's market history.
charge asks all
to present their bills
according to one usually
authority, is declared to be on eastern
promptly for audit to Mayor
houses that have been manipulating
Arthur Seligman, acting chairman,. '.,
prices by means of large holdings of
cold storage butter.
-
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Death of Elsie Dodds Coe From Criminal Operation Causes Sensation
in Pittsburg.
Bv Special Leased 'Wire to New Mexican)

Pittsburg, Jan. 16. Rollin AlcCon-nel- l
of Chicago, whose name was
mentioned at the coroner's inquest into the death of Elsie Dodds Coe who
died here as the result of a criminal
operation, conferred with District Attorney Blakely for an hour today. It
was reported that the Rev. Dr. W. D.
McFarland, former head of the academic department of the Pittsburg
high school, but now in charge of
United Presbyterian Missions In Tennessee, and. for whose arrest the district attorney issued an order, had
been located at his home in Cedar
Creek, Tenn.
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A. G. BOYCE, JR.,
ON WAY TO TEXAS.

His Father Was Killed Last Saturday
by J. B. Snead, the Wronged
Husband.
(By Special Leaded Wre to New Mexican)
Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 16. It is said
here today that A. G. Boyoe, Jr., Is on
his way to Texas. Boyce, it is alleged,
recently eloped with Mrs. J. B. Snead
of Amarillo, the two coming to Winnipeg. Snead last Saturday shot and
killed A. G. Boyce, Sr.
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The Little Store
A

INDIGESTION GOES
IN FIVE MINUTES

Heartburn, Gas. Dyspepsia and Other
Stomach Misery Ended With a
Little Diapepsin.

If what you just ate is souring on
stomach or lies like a lump of
your
!
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch
gas and eructate sour, undigested
food, or have a feeling of Dizziness,
Heartburn, Fullness, Nausea, Bad
taste in mouth and stomach headache
this is Indigestion.
A full case of Pape's Diapepsin
costs only 50 cents and will thoroughstomach, and
ly cure your
leave sufficient about the house in
case some one else in tne family may
suffer from stomach trouble or Indigestion.
Ask your pharmacist to show you
the formula plainly printed on these
cases, then you will understand why Dyspeptic trouble of all
kinds must go, and why Diapepsin
always relieves sour,
No.
Fe.
Santa
Plaza.
Southern Corr,!r
Telephone
stomachs or Indigestion in five minALL CASH PURCHASES. utes.
TICKET8 WITH
WE GIVE
REGISTER
is harmless and
Diapepsin
tastes like candy, though each dose
contains power sufficient to digest
and prepare for assimilation into the
blood all the isod you eat; besides, it
makes you go to the table with a
healthy appetite; but, what will please
you most, is that you will feel that
your stomach and intestines are clean
and fresh, and you will not need to
resort to laxatives or liver pills for
Biliousness or Constipation.
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
This city will have many Diapepsin
ALFALFA SEED. All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and packages cranks, as some people will call them,
but you will be cranky about this
splendid stomach preparation, too, if
The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
you ever try a little for Indigestion or
Gastritis or any other Stomach
misery.
Get some Pape's Diapepsin. now.
this minute, and forever rid yoursell
Phone Black
Phone Black of Stomach Trouble and Indigestioa
f"? 1

A Hapy New Year To All

19
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WHOLESALE

C

RETAIL

Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.

is

V

I Tr lI
O U
LCU
llCKU

45

45

SPECIAL
SALE
at
SANTA FE TRAIL CURIOCO.

TWILIGHT.
(By Al Von Kosper.)
This is the hour that God has sent,
Unchaperoned by care;
When from the hills the sun has gone,
And shadows of the night are there.
Then on the beautiful tree of day,
There blooms the twilight flower;
Blossoms and blooms its perfume is
'
love
And this is mine own hour.

Jline own, to quietly sit and think,
peace pervades my soul;
It comes with the mystic shades of
night,
And

WATCH FOR BIG AD

As waves of ocean roll

You are requested to call and see and

hear the beautiful tone

Over the beach, when the high tide
flows,
Sweeping it clean and bare,
It takes from my heart the bitter

thoughts
That day has scattered there.

pray, when the twilight of life
shall come,
When my joys and sorrows are o'er.
That 'twill be in the twilight of day
Now on the floor of the Sante Fe Trail & Curio Co.
when my hark
PIANO WILL APPEAL TO LOVERS OF MUSIC, AND IS Touches prow to the afterwhile
And I

JESSE FRENCH PIANO
THIS

ONE OF THE SAMPLE PIANOS OF THE HOUSE OF

shore.

LEARN ARDLINDEM ANN COMPANY
are ordering: in
shipments for Holiday Trade. Place your
oraer now lor your Christmas Piano. Our pianos, our prices and
car-lo-

AROUND THE STATE

ad

our terms have satisfied hundreds of New Mexico
and Arizona purchasers.
SANTA FE TRAIL & CURIO CO., SANTA FE.

LEARNARD &
L1NDEMANN CO.

j

Charged With Burglary.
Juan Gallardo, charged with burglary, was bound over to grand jury
at El Paso in the sum of $350.

ment of the county jail without the
formality of a trial J. W. Ryan, who, 3
during Fair week, in a fit of nomesick-ntss- ,
stole a typewriter from the
Bureau of Immigration, intending to
BODY
st'll it and obtain money to return to
hi- - mother
in Chicago. He was
caught, however, in Pueblo, where he
rati disposed of the stolen machine. WhereScratchedltMadeSores. Ter
He was returned for trial and held to
rible itchingand Burning KeptHer
await the action of the court. DisCuticura Remedies
fromSleeping.
to
the
trict Attorney Vigil suggested
Her. NoReturn.
Cured
court that this was a case in which
Completely
ho believed a suspension of sentence
- A
...... T
would be justified. The court entire
ininree yearn a?u ,hl. n.!n,av
covered my whole body.
out
that
offbreaking
the
ly agreed with
prosecuting
if
should
I
as
crazy.
go
seemed
It itched so it
icer, and sentenced Ryan to one year
in the state penitentiary at Santa Fe
pimples on my back and
spread till it covered my
The
and suspended the mittimus.
whole body and limbs
young man who is dying of consumpdown to my knees, also
tion was turned over to the care of
my arms down to my elbows. Where I scratched,
his mother.
and the

Ml w.
com

GREATER APPROPRIATIONS FOR
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGES.
Bill

to

in
Introduced Tomorrow
Both Houses of Congress In
Line With Recommendations.
Be

Washington, D. C, Jan. 16. A bill
great import will be introduced in
the House
of Representatives on
Wednesday, January 17th, by Repre
sentative Lever, of South Carolina,
and on the same day it will be presented in the Senate jointly by Senators Hoke Smith and Page. The bill
provides for the further endowment
and support of Agricultural colleges
to enable them to assist in getting
into practice the best methods of
agriculture evolved by operation of
the plan of establishing and main
taining agricultural colleges and experiment stations in the various
states.
This measure is the joint work of
the National Soil Fertility League,
the executive committee of the colleges of agriculture and the statesmen
above named. It is in line with the
President's recommendation in his ad
dress at the National Conservation
Cvhgress at Kansas City, Mo., Sep
tember 25th, 1911, it has the support
of the House leaders of both parties,
ai d it may be regarded as an
measure.
According to the general plan out of
which this measure springs, it is pro
posed that the procedure shall con
sist of getting into general practice
tho best methods known of scientific
agriculture by employing trained agriculturists, or practical farm demon
strators, skilled in the most approved
methods of farm practice, to take to
the farmer on his own farm the information or knowledge that will en
able him, the latter, to interpret and
adapt to his local conditions the best
methods of farming. In plain terms,
it will as rapidly as possible, place a
trained, practical man, selected and
directed by the respective state agri
cultural colleges, permanently in each
agricultural county of the United
States, and enables the farmer to
become master of his calling aided by
the best services the country can fur
nish, and supported by federal and
state funds.
According to the provisions of the
bill there will be an appropriation beginning at the rate of less than one
cent per capita and will approximate
three cents per capita by the time
the annual appropriation shall have
increased from ?50),000 per year, the
starting point, to a little over three
million dollars, when it reaches the
maximum. To have a clear idea of
the distribution of these funds it must
bo understood that each state re
ceiving its share of the fund must appropriate an equal amount for this
o-

omni-partisa-

Established 1900
Long Sentence for Drunkenness.
Albuqurque, New Mexico
Rubel Martinez was arrested at
E. M. Lehnor, Expert German Piano Tuner.
Las Vegas on the charge of drunkenness.
He pleaded guilty and was purpose.
Most authorities have expressed the
sentenced to 20 days on the chain
belief that the operation of this plan
gang.
0
will in a few years increase the farm
Died of Operation.
output at least 50 per cent. That
"W. E. Richter, a jeweler and for means an increase of wealth per capi
nine years a resident of Albuquerque, ta of about $30 per annum, and it
died at his residence at Albuquerque adds to the country's assets four and
f
billions in national resources.
as a result of a shock following a
seTious operation which he underwent The average acreage of Europe gives
from two to three times the yield
a few weeks ago.
of the American farms, notwithstand
Death of Hermit.
ing their soil has been producing for
Charles Gay, an old time resident centuries more than the lands have
ot South Camp near Water Canyon, been cropped here.
In the President's opinion this
Socorro county, died at the home of
Mrs. Walker in Socorro and was bur- promises to be the most valuable conied the next day by the Socorro G. A. structive legislation of recent years
R.
Deceased had lived a real her- Speaker Clark says the mind cannot
333 HICKOX STREET,
Near Union Depot
mit's life in the Magdalena mountains grasp the benefits that should grow
for many years and as far as is known out of this movement. Majority Lead
PHONE, RED 100.
he had no relatives in New Mexico. er Underwood expresses the belief
that it will do more good to more peo
ple than any other single enactment
Felipe Perea.
CriFelipe Perea, 74 years old, a life- in a generation. H. H. Gross, of
long resident of Bernalillo county and cago, president of the National Soil
long-timresident of Old Albuquerque Fertility League, says he has submit
died Saturday of pneumonia. The de- ted this specific plan to every agri
ceased leaves one daughter, Mrs. cultural college in the land, there has
Sarita Santillanes, and three nephews been no adverse criticism and about
Judge David Perea, Felipe Perea and 95 per cent have strongly endorsed it;
Ambrosio Perea. The funeral took it has been approved by about four
place today in San Felipe church and hundred uublic bodies, such as boards
TO
of trade, commercial
associations,
burial in Santa Barbara cemeiery.
'
business men's clubs, women's clubs,
etc., and nearly a thousand influenHarry D. Lane is Dead.
zal
newspapers have expressed a
colD.
former
Lane,
Harry
deputy
SflVfi M 0116V nd lnconvenience by Purchasing Weils
lector of customs, El Paso Elk and willingness to support it.
Fargo Domestic Money Orders, Travelers'
businessman, died at Faywood Hot
Checks and Foreign Money Orders
Springs, Grant county. He was a ft Want ad if the Kw Mexica
If you want anything on earth ft?
native of New Concord, Ohio, where
his mother, two sisters and a brother
and aH Foreign
Payable
U. S., Canada, Mexico
live at the present time. About 18S6
Throughout
Countries
Harry Lane came west to join his DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED.
brother, Dr. B. E. Lane at Kingston, by local applications, as they cannot
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH
N. M. He later moved to Las Ciuces, reach the diseased
portion of the ear.
where he engaged in the drug busi- There is only one way to cure deafness.
ness, and that is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
D.
Funeral of Percy F. Thomas.
inflamed condition of the mucous linEdwin Thomas has returned from ing of the Eustachian Tube. When
Santa Fe, where he attended tha fun this tube is inflamed you have a rum
eral of his son, Percy F. Thomas. bling sound or imperfect hearing, and
who died there in the Sisters' hospi when it is entirely closed. Deafness Is
tal. Mr. Thomas received a message the result, and unless the inflammalast Sunday that his son was serious tion can be taken out and this tube
ly ill with pneumonia and he went at restored to its normal condition, hearSuccessor to
once to his bedside.
Mrs. A. K. ing will be destroyed forever; nine
CO.
Thomas, the mother of the boy, also ctses out of ten are caused by Catarrh
went to Santa Fe from her home in which is nothing but an inflamed conI have purchased the Morgan Livery Co., stock and
Las Cruces, but was not present at dition of the mucous surfaces.
equipment and the place will be known hereafter as
the time of his death. Thomas was
We will give One Hundred Dollars
THE STAR BARN. My endeavor will be to give the
a member of the Red Men's lodge for any case of Deafness (caused by
best service to the public and will keep the business
and had just been elected to the San- catarrh) that cannot be cured by
line
open at all times day and night, with first-clas- s
ta Fe lodge of Masons. El Paso Her- Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circu
of lively rigs, hacks and baggage wagons.
ald.
lars, free.
I Will appreciate your patronage and influence.
F. J. CHENEY CO., Toledo, O.
Yours in Business
THe Quality of Mercy is Not Strained.
Sold by druggists, 75e.
J. R.
130 San Francisco St.
Santa Fe. N. M.
:
Phone Main 119.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constiJudge Herbert F. Raynolds fit Al.
buquerque released from the confine--, pation.

R.
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&

COAL YARD
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DAWSON COAL

ft 'A

" The

Quality Coal."

Wells Fargo & Co. Express
a
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it made sores,
terrible itching and
irent mo from

Vs
cvSv

tried
d'es aU to
inS- -

1

burn-i-r-

w

sleeD-

-

seTeral reme"
no Purpose--x

v "R. Then I concluded to try
the Cuticura Remedies. I used the Cuticura
the ResolSoap ;nd Cuticura Ointment, also and
vent, for about four months, I have they
had
completely cured me of eczema. never had
no return of the disease since. I
the skin eruption
s good night's rest Iafter
first broke out till commenced using the
I had only
Ointment.
and
Cuticura Soap
used them a few days before I could see
the terrible
heaL
and
the? were beginning to
itching was gone.
"Those that lived in the house at the time
know how I suffered, and how the Cuticura
Soap and Ointment cured me. I never take
a bath without using the Cuticura Soap, and
I do not believe there are better remedy
for any skin disease than the Cuticura Soap
and Ointment." (Signed) Miss Sarah Calkins,
Waukegan, 111., Mar. 16, 1911.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment are for sale
throughout the world, but to those who
have suffered much, lost hope and are without frith in any treatment, a liberal sample
booklet on the
of each together with 32-care and treatment of the skin and, scalp will
be mailed free, on application. Address Pot-- -'
Drug & Chem. Corp., Dept. SA, Boston.

CARLSBAD PROJECT FARMERS
SHIP CREAM TO ROSWELL.
Carlsbad, N. M, Jan. 16. The first
shipment of cream to a Roswell
creamery has been made from the
Carlsbad project from the Otis station. It means a new era to the project. Dairying will soon place the
farmers on easy street. Heretofore
money has come once a year and after the bills are paid there is not
much left. The credit system never
But with dairying
spells prosperity.
a little money comes in all the time
and the credit system disappears of
itself. Goods can be had for cash at
a lower price and yet the merchant
makes more money with less worry
over bad' accounts.
The Otis farmers are buying more
cows and are preparing to go into the
business properly. Orders for cows
have been placed and a car or two
will be received in a short time. An-

J.

Hi

BARNES, Agent.

THE STAR BARN,

MORGAN LIVERY

h

creath.

t

:J

Hardware Co.

Wood-Davi- s

Phone 14.

If Its Hardware We Have It.

Pnone

14

FRANK F. GORMLEY
-:-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

-

We Start the NEW YEAR by given
especially in 5, 10 and 25c, goods.
OUR PRICES ARE MARKED

-:-

-

-:-

-

better values than ever,
:

:

:

:

:

IN PLAIN FIGURES.

The Canon Road Automobile Line Passes our Door.

Phone Black 6619

436 Canon Road

Why Import Mineral Water

other surprising thing is- the fact that
f :i WHEN YOU CAN GET THE .s ':
the farmers are ferti:z:ng their land.
This means better crops and is a sure
Maiden
sign that the project will develop in
earnest.
All
of
The Santa Fe railway has been
Ale
quick to notice the dairy movement
and will make an extra stop with the
demonstration train at Otis aft(.-- the Delivered to your house. Patronize home industry.. Leave orders
run has been completed in the south
KAUNE & CO.'S STORE, PHONE 26.
end of the project January 26th.

?

Buttee Mineral Water,
Kinds
Soda,
Ball
Special High
Ginger

Celebrated

Carlsbad Cotton Gins.
The cotton picker is again down to
The bad weather in Debusiness.
cember made him stay close to the
stove.
But of late conditions have
been more to his liking. Both gins
are busy and it will take considerable
time before the 1911 crop is all ginned
and shipped.

what saved

jer

Mrs. Martin Tells About a Painful
Experience that Might Have
Ended Seriously.
Rlvesvttle, W. Va. Mrs. Dora Martin,
In a letter from Rivesville, writes:
"For three years, I suffered with womanly troubles, and had pains In my
back and side.
I was nervous and
could not sleep at night
The doctor could not help me. He
said I would have to be operated on before I could get better. I thought I
would try using Cardui.
Now, I am entirely well.
I am sure Cardui saved my life. I
will never be without Cardui in my
home. I recommend it to my friends."
For fifty years, Cardui has been relieving pain and distress caused by womanly trouble. It will surely help you.
It goes to the spot reaches the
trouble relieves the symptoms, and
drives away the cause.
If you suffer from any symptoms of
womanly trouble, take Cardui.
Your druggist sells and recommends
1L Get a bottle from him today.
N. B. Write to: Ladies' Advisory Dept., Chattanooga Medicine Co.. Chattanooga. Tenn.. for .Special
boon. "Home Treatment
Jnstntctions, and
for Women," sent la plain wrapper, 00 request.

REAL ESTATE ANDJLNSURANCE

rnp
rUu

Improved and unimproved City Property, Orchards
and RincLes; Also a number of the finest Fruit and
Alfalfa Ranches in theEspanola Valley with the Very Best of water rights
and one of the finest orchards on the Tesuque at a Bargain.
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Modern Residences for Rent.j

R M. JONES.
WHOLESALE
AfD RETAIL

Screened
t

For Best Laundry Work
THURSDAY

KEZTU2irLN,uof.

Phone Red

Wood
Lump

CERRILLOS

Telephone

Steam Coal.

CAPITAL COAL YARD.

i

85'

Telephone 85

LIVERY- STABLE
-

.

:

Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses

'Phone 9

When in Need of Anything in the
Livery Line. Drivers Furnished
RATES RIGHT.

AND FRIDAY

Bon Caspar Jtoenno

Agency at
Mrs. P.

103

Palace Ave.

Smithing Coal.
Sawed Wood and KindliDn.

BASKET LEAVES MONDAY AND TUESDAY
RETURNS

RATON
YANKEE

Anthracite Coal all Sizes,

Call up
Imperial Laundry

at

THE SANTA FE MINERAL WATER CO.

Life

'1U1IJ

j

A SUCWE ARE PROUD OF OUR STORE, BECAUSE IT IS
CESSFUL HARDWARE STORE.
YOU DO NOT "FORK OVER" YOUR MONEY TO US FOR FOOR
GOODS, BUT PAY US ONLY A REASONABLE PRICE FOR THE
BEST HARDWARE MADE.
WHEN YOU WANT HARDWARE REMEMBER WE'VE GOT IT,

CHAS. CLOSSON

O. K. Barber Shop
O Brown, Agent.

No. 23.

Phone, Red No. 2
KERR'S SHOP, HEADQUARTERS

HUBB'S LAUNDRY.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

FOR

WOODY'S HACK LINE
From

Phene us, we will be glad to call ler
BARRANCA TO TAOS
your laundry on Mondays and TuesLa Salle Restaurant . , days
South
and deliver on Thursdays and Meets Both North
Fridays.
CHAS. QANN, Prop.
Trains.
Bounds
All work is guaranteed; your socks
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
Telephone 11.
are mended and buttons sewed en
the north bound train and arrives at
Two Doors Below P. Andrews Store. your shirts without extra charge.
PHONE RED 122 PHONE RED 122 Taos at 7 p. m.
Regular Meals 25 cents.
Ten miles shorter than any other
Rooms for Rent 25c and 50c
.
R. H. STOLLE, Agent.
hacks and good
Short Orders at All Hours.
way. Good cover- teams. Fare 9500 round trip. Teams
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00
furnished commerce! men to take in s
French Noodle Order 20c a disn.
Try a New Mexican want ad. It the surrounding tovins. Wire Embudo
Station.
New York Chop Suey 60c orings results.
?

,

)
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white chiffon embroidered
in Per- TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
sian
effect
beads
dia- - Take LAXATIVE BROMO
and
lace;
gold
Quinine
INAUUUKAL
IN
Many a Santa Fe Household w
niond ornaments.
Tablets. Druggists rofund money if It
Find Them So,
Mrs. Alvin X. White, Silver City
fails to cure. E. V. GROVE'S signa- B!ack embroidered net over black ture is nn earh hmr
a
'
of
To have the pains and aches
ft
diamonds.
OF
LIGHT
messaline;
AND
bad i)i;k removed; to be entirely free
Mrs. Karl Green, Santa Fe Red confident that in most casts
NEXT TO NEW FIRST NATIONAL BAM
:
ihoiough!
from nnncying, dangerous
urinary
messaline; red lace tunic, pearl neck- - going methods of missionary educa
disorders 5s enough to make any kidI.'ce and pendant
tion and finance, backed by prayerful
ney sufferer grateful. To tell how
Mrs. Charles D.
Santa F- e- and persistent work, would result in
and
Ball
Last
be
can
this Teat change
brought Reception
now
Evening Crowning jFeatures of Pink veiled chiffon.Miller,
f!j.fp
a doubling of the number of systeabout will prove comforting words to
HlVC
uQ
of
Mrs.
A.
John
Carrizozo
matic
Social
Gaieties in Capital City Eight Hundred
Haley,
missionary supporters during
hundreds of Santa Fe readers.
B'ack chiffon trimmed with fringe.
the first year, and in the enlistment
Pusiuale Yanni, College St., Santa
Mrs. A. Calfee, Three Rivers Blue of practically the whole membership
Dance.
Attended
I
1902
"In
N.
gave
Fe,
Mex., says:
chiffon, spangled net and point lace. within a few years.
These results
a public testimonial in praise of
Mrs. George L. Ulrick, Carrizozo
have been so uniformly secured and
Doan's Kidney Pills to the effect that
The inaugural committees had ex star of ever greens outlined with blaz- Duchess lace tunic over white satin; indicated wherever proper methods
they had cured me of a pain in my
diamonds.
have been used, that we believe the
bacR,. caused by disordered kidneys pected great crowds at the receptiotf ing lights; on one side of whicn were
Fine
We make
time has come to call upon the Chris- to
me
down
sit
work
in
the
at
the Palace of
obliges
the figures "1S4S," and on the other Miss Georgia Lessnett, Carrizozo
My
aj
Governors, and
roen
to
':Uhn
of
America
North
kid-White
chiffon
and
adopt
net.
weakened
deal
and this
my
spangled
the ball in the Xatlonal Guard
good
"1912," in pine and spruce. The bal
and work these methods in all their
Mrs. S. G. Cartwright, Santa Fe
While at 0ry last evening, but nothing like the cony upon which Morrison's orches-Imported
the Busicausing backache.
l
work I suffered more intensely than rush of guests that overwhelmed them tra was placed, bore the legend "Mc-- i Rose. colored velvet, rose bead trim- - churches. In briefest summary, the
essential points are these:
c any other time and I was very last
Clothes
also m evergreen letters. ming; rubies.
evening, and taxed the facilities Donaia,
ness an
1.
A missionary
committee in evMrs. R. F. Asphmd, Santa Fe Blue
anxious to find a remedy that would provided to the utmost.
More than The decoration committee
certainly
in
church
the
to
work
with
Kid-with
ery
messaline
i
pastor
Doan's
of
jet trimming.
two thousand people passed the re- executed a masterpiece and set a
relieve me. Learning
such as you
Mrs. A. R. Kingsmills,
Art. Every
Toronto, enlisting the entire membership.
Jiey Pills, I procured a box and to my ceiving line; almost eight hundred standard for future affairs which will
2.
A period of intensive
mission
Canada
Black
velvet with jet trimbu difficult to attain.
delight, they soon fixed me up In good j were on the ball floor at one time.
information
and education in
ary
ming.
can only
I have since had no need of. Eclipsed All Former Social Affairs.
suape.
Garment
Grand March.
Mrs. J. A. Rolls, Sauia Fe Pink each church once each year, continuk.dney medicine."
Of course, it was a brilliant affair;
The
march
was
Govor
grand
at
led
least
two
silk
three
cream
overlace
with
ing
through
by
princess
dealers.
Price
50, ,t eclised aI1 former occasions
?or sale by all
of
see in
is made by
weeks, preparatory to an
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help him when I heard of Foley KidMiss SpitJ,
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ney Pills. After he had taken them unending joy to those of artistic; fifty out of four hundred worth
two days we could see a change and
Those who remained for the, tioning, and must let it go at that, chiffon over white c::epe meteor.
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s
Miss Florence Spitz, Santa Fe
when he had taken
free to anyone desiring to share in
of a ball, doubled back to the Historical These follow:
bottle he was cured. That is about Museum, through which lay the route Mrs. McDonald, Santa Fe Old gold White marquisette over white satin; the work.
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six weeks ago and he has not wet in to the canopy which led to the Na- - satin veiled in black marquisette and beaded embroidery.
bed since." For sale by all druggists. tional Guard Armory.
features of work are cordially comgold lace, en train.
Continued on Page Four.
mended:
Frances McDonald Yellow satin
Spacious Arches of Evergreen.
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1. The holding of an interdenomThe large scale on which the
of gold lace trimmed
APPEAL TO CHRISTIAN
A little campaign Want advertising orative scheme in this vast audito- - in yellow satin roses,
inational meeting of men at stated
MEN OF AMERICA. times for a. brief, strong, timely misMrs. Mills, Santa Fe. Black silk
k the New Mexican will keep the in- rium had been attempted impressed!
come from your furnished rooms from every visitor. Spacious arches of eyelet lace over turquoise blue
sionary address, followed by a period
and
fichu of
supported a false ceiling in trimming bands
lapsins. The classified columns are
ol intercession.
(By Associated Press.)
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New York. Jan. 13. The General
always httoked up closely and it will of yellow cloth studded with electric white princess lace with black silk
The holding of a large annual
lights. On the west wall was a large fringe.
pay you well to usa them.
Committee of the Laymen's Mission-- ! men's missionary supper, with one
Mrs. Arthur Seligman, Santa Fe.
ary Movement of the Evangelical or two of the strongest missionary
Black velvet trimmed with white Churches of the I'nited States and speakers obtainable, when reports of
lace.
Canada today issued an appeal to the( progress can be made and plans for
Mrs. Solomon Luna, Albuquerque
Christian men of North America. Thej future work may be approved, and a
Copenhagen blue, point lace and dia- appeal follows:
committee appointed for the coming
monds.
After five years of experimental) year.
Mrs. A. B. Fall, Three Rivers
and constructive work among the
MisThis effort is for World-widDR, REED CUSHION SOLE SHOE
White satin, point lace and diamonds; Protestant churches of the United sions. "The field is the world." The
court train.
States and Canada, during which it Laymen's
Movement
Missionary
Mrs. Will Prince Black lace over has had the hearty support and co- stands for an
aggressive and confisatin.
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
apricot
operation of the leaders of all those dent Christianity that dares to underMiss Jewel Fall Crystal net over churches, the general committee of
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
take the program of Christ for meetSTAY'ONl'YOUR
and the Laymen's Missionary movement,
pink messaline; pearl necklace
the spiritual needs of mankind.
YOUR BUSINESS, RE1HEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
jewels.
assembled in annual session, sends ing
FEET AXL DAjY
We also believe that the laymen of
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME.
Mrs. N. B. Laughlin,
BUSY
Santa Fe out this appeal to the Christian men the
to their abilaccording
churches,
White satin and marquisette trimmed of North America;
and still be comfort-abl- e
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE NOW
and opportunity, are equally rewith real lace.
About two out of three people in ity
THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY SAVE TIME,
the
ordained
with
ministry.
sponsible
in the evening.
Miss Ruth Laughlin,
Santa Fe the United States and Canada are
AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS.
plan, to work and to
Lavender brocade silk with a tunic outside the membership of all Chris- to pray and toworld-widYou need not be
extension of
cf silver.
tian churches. Two out of three peo- give, for the
.
the Kingdom of God.
Mrs .A. B. Renehan, Santa Fe Pink ple in the world live in
ss
bothered with
The church faces opportunities tosatin with overdress of white chif- nations. Two out of three people in
both
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and
at
that
abroad,
if you will
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nations are be- day,
fon and point lace; diamonds.
One-lideshould challenge the
inches Icag
15c
Stamp, not over 2
Mrs. James Seligman, Santa Fe
yond the reach of the present comBlue evening gown trimmed with bined missionary agencies of Christ- votion and sacrifice of its entire memEach additional line on stamp
only listen to our
10c
,
bership. Our watch-cris, The whole
diamond necklace.
One-lin- e
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lace;
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appallAnd,
spite
2
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pcinj
.
not
and
over
3
inches
26c
Stamp,
long.
appeal.
Mrs. E. P. Davies, Santa Fe Yel- ing needs, about two out of three of Church enlisted in behalf of the whole
Each additional line on stamp
15c
low messaline veiled with black mar- the church members of North Ameri- world.
Neither will you be
One-liOn behalf of the General Commitand not over 5 inches long.. .. 25c
ca are contributing nothing toward
stamp, over 3
quisette.
tee,
Mrs.
P.
J.
Raton
Pink
of
the
work
Lyng,
crepe
Each additional line on same stamp
aggressive missionary
obliged to sacrifice
20c
SAMUEL B. CAPEN, Chairman.
de chine over pink messaline.
church at home and abroad.
the
One-lin- e
5
over
inches long per inch
10s
Stamp,
MORN AY WILLIAMS, Vice ChairMrs. A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe
style for comfort,
Manifestly our first business is the
Black velvet, Irish point lace and dia- enlistment of the other
. Each additional line, same price.
s
(Curved lines
of man.
because this shoe is
monds and pearls.
ELIJAH W. HALFORD, Vice Chairthe members of the church as intellion Stamp count as two lines).
Mrs. Otero Warren, Santa Fe-- I gent, systematic missionary support- man.
one of grace as well
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long
25c extra
White satin; diamonds and pearls,
EBEN E. OLCOTT, Treasurer.
ers and workers. And this can be
Miss Bergere Santa Fe Pink silk done.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices. Where type used is
J. CAMPBELL WHITE,
as of ease. No eas
Experience in all denomina!and chiffon; pearls,
over one-ha- lf
inch in size, we charge for one line for each
tions, and in every section of the WILLIAM B. MILLAR,
ier shoe made.
Miss Stella Bergere, Santa Fe
United States and Canada, makes us
General Secretaries.
one-ha- lf
inch or fraction.
mu.luuu Dunn uimurcu m uiai:n. villi- fon and snansles.
DATES, ETC.
Miss May Bergere, Santa Fe White
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4

2 x 3 3-- 4, 25 cts ; 2
2,
25cts;
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x 6, 60 cts ; 4 1- x. 7 2, 75 cts ;
x 9, 85 cts. All colors. Stamp Pad Ink, 25 cts per bottle.
3--

2
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;silk.

Mrs. A. J. Roland White crepe
chiffon over white satin, with silver
spangles; violets.
Mrs. John McCourt Ivory white
crepe meteor trimmed in pearl bead
lace;
fringe and bertha' Venetian
American beauties,
Miss Dorothy
McCourt Dresden
silk.
Mrs. C. C. Chase. City of Mexico-P- ink
beatded chiffon over white satin;
pearl trimmings, en train.
Mrs. Isaac Barth, Albuquerque
Light blue satin with chiffon overdress looped up with gold buckles and
trimmed in Brussles lafce.
Mrs. E. C. Abbott, Santa Fe Rose
colored satin with pearls.
Mrs. ArS. Brookes, Santa Fe Black
chiffon.
Mrs. Thomas
Watson
Lincoln
Blue and white eai'a draped with

None

The Human Heart
The heart is a wonderful double pump, through the
action of which the blood stream is kept sweeping
round and round through the body at the ru's of seven
miles an hour. " Remember this, t!i..t our bodies
will not stand the strain of
without good,
pure blood any more than the engine can run smoothly without oil." After many years of study in the
active practice of medicine, Dr. R. V. Pierce found
that wheu the stomach was out of order, the blood
impure and there were symptoms of general breakdown, a tonic made of the glyceric extract of certain
roots was the best corrective. This he called
over-wor-

Price, $5.50
CALL AND

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
Being made without alcohol, this " Medical Discovery " helps the stomach to
assimilate the food, thereby curing dyspepsia. It i' especially adapted to diseases
attended with excessive tissue waste, notably in convalescence from various
fevers, for
people and those who are always "catching cold."
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser is sent on receipt of 31
book of 1008 pages. Address Dr.
stamps for the French
R. V. Pierce, No. 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
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appliqued robe over pink meteor satin,
crystal trimmings. Jewels, pearls.
Mrs. Nathan Jaffa In a gorgeous
imported robe of chiffon embroidered
with pearls, draped with ropes of
pearls, real lace fishue. Jewels, diamonds.
Miss Holzman Black jetted chiffon
over white meteor satin. Jewels, diamonds.
Mrs. S. G. Cartwright Rose mirror
velvet trimmed in real lace.
Mrs. E. C. Abbott Chiffon over
dress with satin drop. Jewels,

PRICES.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 16, 1912.

Mf.

ranges in the regions of wild grass,
which is quite luxurious and nutritious, the greatest part of the state by
far is arid alkali land, incapable .of
cultivation without irrigation, and the
opportunities for irrigation, are said
not to be as good as in some of the
other states that have enormous production through irrigation. A writer
in one of the authoritative cyclopedias, in his chapter on New Mexico,
cruelly says:
"With the possible exception of the
alkali flats, the soil, where there is
any, ih said to be fertile and capable
of production "when irrigated."
All the vast mountainous region of
New Mexico is rich in deposits of the
precious metals. Lodes of silver and
gold were worked in the old Spanish
days, when the invaders drove out Ue
Pueblo Indians, but for ages fell into
desuetude, modern methods in more
accessible lands making competition
unprofitable.
Transportation was
only by horse or muleback until
Northeastern capitalists, under the
fertile and promotive influence of W.
H. Andrews, formerly of Crawford
county, this state, organized a company for the building of a railroad
which tapped rich mining regions of
which this corporation is the principal

Regarding the high cost of living,
the eggs, coffee, rice, potatoes, onions,
milk, cabbage, meat and poultry consumed in the city of New York during
the year 1909 cost the residents of
that city $404,147,000 yet the farmers
and producers of this vast amount of
Eatered ai Second Class Matt eF at ti.3 Santa F Postofce.
food stuff received but $274,289,000
THE OLDEST BANKING INSTITUTION
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$3.50 for it, according to government invesDally, six month., by mall
.25
Dally, per week, by carrier
tigation. As the bulk of this food was
IN NEW MEXICO.
WeeklT- - 8lx month'
75
Dally, per rath, by carrier
produced many miles from its place
ner
year
Weekly,
....2.00 of consumption, the freight bill on it
.65
Dally, per month, by maU
Loansmoney on the most favorable terms on all kinds of
50 was $25,045,000, while the middleman,
7.00 Weekly, per quarter
Daily, per year, by mall
personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and
in
whose share
Mrs. C. A. Haynes Black silk marproducing and deliver
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
stocks in all markets for its customers. Buys and sells
ing the products mentioned to the ul- quisette over satin trimmed in jet and
timate consumer consisted of receiv- fringe.
domestic and foreign exchange and makes telegraphic
The New Mexican is the oldest new spaper In New Mexico. It Is sent to
ing it from the railroads, tacking on
Mrs. E. D. Castle Pink satin with
every postotfice in the Territory, and has a, large and growing circulation a
transfers of money to all parts of the civilized world on as
profit and delivering it around the overdress of net, trimmed in oriental
anion the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest
liberal terms as are given by any
corner, received $164,S13,000 for his lace and brown and yellow ribbon.
trouble, and for the payment of the
Mrs. George L. Brooks, Albuqueragency, public or private. Liberal advances made on conbad debts of the many who do not pay que Black chiffon with irredescent
UNION (WJLA3EI"'
signments of livestock and products. The bank executes
their bills.
trimmings.
all orders of its patrons in the banking line, and will extend
The railroads which handled these
Mrs. Alfred Grunsfeld, Albuquerque
milcommodities
to them as liberal treatment in all directions as is consistof
hundreds
have
sea.
in
Black chiffon embroidered
GETTING AROUND THE "COMMO-- ! the stock of the Sales Companv or to lions of dollars
in mileage
invested
B.
J.
Mrs.
Herndon,
Albuquerque
ent
with sound banking.
comUse
CLAUSE."
DITIES
the dividends of the railroad
and terminals that they may serve the Pink chiffon.
It is doubtful if there is any way of pany to pay for it, but such shares of residents of the cities in the least
OFFICERS.
Mrs. George Partridge, Albuquerque
Ith former as are not subscribed un- time at the lowest rate. The farmers
giving effect to what is known as the
'
White chiffon over messaline, crysR.
President.
J. B. READ, Cashier.
PALEN,
J.
,fmirM:li ic bianco" t thfi IntfiT- - road stockholders will be taken at who produced the food have hundreds tal trimmings.
F. McKANE, Assistant Cashier.
L.
A.
HUGHES,
Miss Elizabeth Willey, Albuquerque
state commerce law, in accordance par by the underwriting syndicate, of millions of dollars invested in land
and
that
proimplements
Blue
may
they
messaline.
with its original intent. The latest and such of the stockholders as do
duce enough of what the people want
Mrs. John F. Pearce, Albuquerque owner.
device for "getting around" it is that not subscribe will receive their divi- to
bring it within the reach of all.
be
should
If
Heliotrope chiffon over satin.
cash.
in
dends
the
PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
plan
The Greater New Mexico, he
announced by the Ijehigh Valley RailThe size of the average family of
Mrs. E. McQueen Gray, Albuquer- date New Mexico, is largely due to the
carried out in full accordance with
road Company, and it is possible that the apparent intent, there will be a the United States is five persons and que Black chiffon.
genius and persistence of Andrews,
Mrs. W. S. Hopewell, Albuquerque
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Chiropody, Vacuum Treatment.
Brooks of Colorado Springs, is a guest
Very Serious
at the St. Vincent's Sanitarium. Mr.
Dandruff, falling hair and baldness Brooks is in the city representing the
It is a very serious matter to ask
positively cured. Pimples, blackheads, San Luis Water Power Company. He
for one medicine and have the
facial lines, absolutely removed. All has a new
X
wrong one given you. For this
irrigation project to bring
kinds of hair work done.
reason we urge you in buying to
before Territorial Engineer C. D. MilMRS. R. LOPEZ,
ler.
be careful to get the genuine
343 San Francisco St.
Phone 5075
X
Captain John W. Green and his
daughter, Adelaide, of Gallup, were BUCK-DRAUGHin the city yesterday attending the
T
X
FOR
inaugural functions. Captain Green
X
H.
KAUNE
Liver Medicine
was formerly superintendent of the
X
LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN,
territorial penitentiary and a resident
X
The
reputation of this old, reliaNew and
here for many years. He is now a
ble medicine, for constipation, inX
ft
Staple and Fancy Groceries special officer for the A., T. & S. F.
and
liver
firmis
digestion
trouble,
X
railroad with offices at Gallup.
ly established. It does not imitate
X
John Larazollo, the attorney of Las
other medicines. It is better than
X
others, or it would not be the faVegas, son of O. A. Laimollo of that
vorite liver powder, with a larger
X
city, returned to his home there this
sale than all others combined.
DRY GOODS
X ADOLF
morning. Mr. Larazollo was an active
SOLD DI TOWN
F2
leader on the Diaz side during the late
X
revolution in Mexico, taking part in
thirty-twengagements in the state
of Sonora. At the end of the Diaz re.
gime he was seized and ordered shot,
but escaped cO this country the night
before the order of the court was executed. He believes that the Madero
government is but a temporary thing
sold
in
and that sooner or later Dr. Gomez
Had
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will assume control of affairs in the
Republic.
You
New
look
The Misses Coors, Kelly and the
UNDER AUSPICES OF
two Misses Cunningham left the city
will
this afternoon for their home in Las
Vegas. They were a part of the Las
Vegas contingent who came down for
No. 460 B. P. 0. E.
the inauguration functions.
THE SWELLEST FURNITURE YOU CAN BUY.
Fancy Apples, Per Box, $1.50
Mrs. A. B. Fall and her two daugh" 6 lbs. for
ters, Mrs. C. C. Chase, and Miss Jew-e.25
THE AKERS-WAGNEFall, left Santa Fe this atternoon
for Pueblo.
1.25
Choice, " Per Box,
H. G. Coors and his son, II. G. Coors
UNDERTAKING
" 7 lbs. for
.25
Jr., departed for Las Vegas this aft-

er,
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UNITED STATES BANK

TRUST CO.

&

CAPITAL 850,00000
Does a General Banking

Business

Just to "drive dull days away," beginning

Your Patronage Solicited
1.

B. LAUGHLIN,

President

W. E. GRIFFIN

Established

are placing

H. F. STEPHENS, Cashier,
Asst. Cashier

1856.
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Annual White Sales have
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buyers
"
week's " White
munity.
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Room for Regular Stock.
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P. O. Box, 219.
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III I i
Phone 36
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Annual Sale of Laces on the Counter.

Ali-mm-

1903.

Incorporated

SELGMAN

PERSONAL MENTION

i

150 that usually

Hea-coc-

30c,

100

MARKETREPORT

at

to 25c,

now at 5c,

more or

at

bargains as these are very rare
the East.
large department stores
lace
the spring sewing.
You Can Save Up to

n

will
it to
only thing

e

you

Anti-Saloo-

3c.

5C

the

will

H

200.
want
this.

want to

better hurry.

on

cts.

had

it,

W. N. TOWNSEND & CO.

FOR RENT
the

I
1

WANTED

JOSEPH

FURNISHED HOUSES

Maniucring,

FOR RENT
O.C. WATSON & CCX
INSURANCE,

SURETY

BONDS,

$ Phone, Red 189.

REAL

ESTATE.

119 San Francisco St

January Clearing Sale
BEGINNING TUESDAY,

Ladies' Suits, Ladies', Misses' and Children's Coats
will be on sale at the GREATEST REDUCTIONS ever offered
in Santa Fe. This sale will continue one week only. We expect to close out this entire stock, making room for NEW
SPRING GOODS, and ask those who want anything in this
line to come early and make first selections.

"Francisco St,
Santa Fe, New Mex.

JULIUS H. GERDES,

I
I
X
r
I

THE GIFT STORE
EVERY ARTICLE OF OUR LARGE
AND COMPLETE STOCK ESPECIALLY ADAPTED
i nts
holiday SEASON
Pay us a visit ere making your selection. Our prices
aiways as low as tne lowest.

Reliable Jeweler

H. Q. YONTZ,

AT COST COATS

are

.

c

'

ALSO LADIES' SUITS.

StllGIN

Special
Prices
On Apples

GO.

ELK'S THEATRE j
White

Enamel

Room

Bed

Santa Fe Lodge,

H.

Per Box,

"

8 lbs.

S. KAUNE

1.00

for

5

.25

GO.

Staple and Fancy Groceries

NO PROFIT ON THE

You pay for,

'15 Hi
U1

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Cogeshall, who will relieve Clinton
F. Crandall as superintendent of the
United States Indian School, arrived
in Santa Fe this afternoon and registered at the Montezuma. He was accompanied by Mrs. Cogeshall. Their
home was formerly in Denver.
Colonel J. W. Wilson, superintendent of the Roswell Military Institute,
who came here to attend the inauguration, departed this afternoon for his
home.
Miss Alice Sanchez of Valencia returned to her home this afternoon after visiting her uncle and aunt, Mr.

LAMP-I- TS

McFie
DRAMATIC

MEZZO-SOPRAN-

Assisted by

Miss Lillian Hesselden,
Mrs. Chas. Cunningham,
Mrs. Lola 6. Henderson.

Furniture

FURNITURE AND

COMPANY.

J. P. Steed & Son

MEN AND WOMEN WANTED
FOR GOVERNMENT

Free booklet

POSITIONS.

telli about

360,000
protected positions In U. S. Civil SerCARPENTERS
More than 40,000 vacancies
vice.
lifetime
every year,
employment.
AND CABINET MAKERS.
Easy to get. Just ask for examination booklet.
N;w Mexico Civil SerFURNITURE MADE TO ORDER vice School, Albuquerque, N. M, Box
SIGN PAINTING

Al Work Guaranteed

NEATLY

45Z

DONE.

Phone, Red II5

Try a New Mexican Want Afl, It
brings results.

CURRENT WE WANT TO SELL
zr

"Q.

S

X
X

CIRCASSIAN WALNUT

Mary

ernoon.

"

X

it within
one the window and
more.
Take a
have
will
We
three days.
"
"
Idea Furniture.
at this
like it.

Friday, Jan.

tt

Cooking

X

o

While They Last

Street

Day or Night Phone, 130 Red.

Next Door to Postoff ice.

te.

Sao Fraaciso

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
66-7-

8

S.

R

MULLIGAN & RISING,
License Numbers,

HAYWARD, MANAGER,

Massaging,

'

I

B.

Listen ! Why Not Get the Benefit of AH the Light?
are using it. It saves
by having it right where
and
Our display rooms are
your light

on
SAVES THE EYES.
bill
you
open for your
inspection, and we have the finest line of Reading and Student Lamps that can be seen anywhere, and we will sell them right. Get away from
the idea that these lamps are expensive. Cheaper, cleaner, give the maximum light, and better looking than
anything you can get, g

SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT COMPANY, WASHINGTON STREET.
rmT

to-

f

xtv

i

S
&

oo o

TIJE SAXTA FE NEW MEnCA3r, SAOTA FE,
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thfse contain some of the choicest
blooded dairy and beef cattle ever
The live
brought into the state.
stock includes, Viola Birthright, a
three year old pure blood Guernsey
heifer, with a record of 1.54 lbs of
butter per day. Emma, a seven year
old pure blood Jersey from the El
Paso Dairy Company's herd and bred
at the Agricultural College: Dick, a
cross
2 year old Hereford-Shorthortreed; Kindness H., an Aberdeen-Angu- s
heifer, which has drawn enthusiastic comment from every stockman who has seen her; Laddie, a
yearling Holstein bull, whose angry
expression is no index to his de-
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Socorro County.
EDWARD P. DAVIES,
The Socorro mines mill at Mogol-- i
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Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Rooms
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very little organization la the anthracite region, and resolved to do
what I could to revive tie spirit of
unionism in these districts. A number of organizers were selected!
D)ost of whom were from the anthracite field and placed to work there
to try and build up the membership
and while we have witnessed some
Improvement, conditions are not as
we would like to see them.
"The smal. membership reported In
the anthracite field indicates that
the miners are indifferent to their
svrroundings and their failure to
join the organization and support it
is one of the great reasons why they
have been unable to secure the conWith
ditions they are demanding.
the expiration of the award In the
ar.thraclte field April 1, It is to be
hoped that they will realize tha condition that confronts them and join
tlie organization, thus making success
possible.
,

--

"Representatives of the three
districts in convention

mm

WORKERS

(By Special Leased VSIre to New Meean)
Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 16.' Because
the organized miners in both the
bituminous and anthracite coal fields
of the country must make new wage
contracts with the mine owners, to
go into effect on April 1, tt is necessary for the United Mine Workers of
America to put aside internal dissen-t:on- ,
and prepare to struggle for advancement, said John P. White, president of the organization, in his annual report to its convention today.
"We are on the eve of the expiration .of our contracts, and the attention of the membership and that of
tie entire country will be centered
upon the deliberations of this con"I am
vention," said Mr. White.
most seriously Impressed with the responsibility we assume, and it Is a
time when each and every delegate
should thoroughly consider his duty
toward those he has the
honor
to represent. It will remain for this
convention now, as in the past, to
outline a policy that will best meet
the needs and requirements o our
people and adopt a plan that will re
dound to the benefit of our membership everywhere.
"Our scale committee will do well
to consider the responsibility that devolves upon it when giving expression to policies that mean much to the
success of the United Mine Workers.
So far as I am concerned,
and I
think I voice the sentiments of the
rank and file, it is my opinion that
our policy should be such as to leave
no doubt in the mind of anyone that
there will be no reductions from existing wage contracts and we should
earnestly strive for such advance
ments as it is within the range of
possibilities to secure.
"While we will never surrender the
right to strike, we should not lose
sight of the fact that some of the
greatest successes our organization
has ever achieved lay in the chanWhen I peak of
nels of peace.
peace
peace, I mean an ennobling
where the rights of our people are
wholesomely
respected; a greater
ai.-broader recognition of their just
"and legitimate demands acknowledged and when w,e can behold a great
of men intelligently working
out the problems that seem difficult
to overcome."
Of the condition of the union in the
ar.thraclte field, largely in Pennsylvania, in the present crisis, President White reported:
"The problem of organizing the
anthracite mine workers and building up a strong organization In that
field has been a matter of serious
concern to our movement
for many
years.
"Upon taking charge of he presidency I discovered that there was

tbvacite
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Northern 127; New York Central HENRY F
Total
$2,186,31
STEPHENS, 32
tee revealed that the forty-nin- e
local against the growth of the United defenders of law and order.
107
Northern
Pacific
116; ReadRecapitulation.
Secretary.
itier ir,4
unions referred to cast 11,351 votes Mine Workers of America, they will
Southern Pnr.ifio norfc.
Government by, injunction is an Balance on hand Dec. 1.
for President, of which John P. White' continue to injure their own busi- other favorite formula prescribed by
ni0D Pacific 167
Steel 66
;
1910
$ 160 793 l
received 10,531 and T. L. Lewis 820,' ness and pay out vast sums to de- corporation owned courts for the
Steel, pfd. 110
Income, Dec. 1, 1910 to Nov.
8211 ta
9 Lodge
No.
or a majority for White of 9,711.
"
tectives and unscrupulous politicians special benefit of organized labor.
30, 1911
2,222,754
"Indications are that the vote of for protection
from the imaginary
"These evils are essentially pofcU KUHtAIN CROP REPORTS
its regular session on
other large local unions in various evil, said Vice President Frank J. litical in character, and are due, pri
ARE GENERALLY FAVORABLE.
S2.383.547
Total
the
second and fourth
vv
sections of the country was inter--, Hayes of the miners' union in his re- marily to the
ndifference
of the Fynenditures Dec 1 1910 to
(By Special Leased
ire to New Mexican
'
of each,
Wednesday
111., Jan.
16. With Euro- fered with and money used to in-- ' port to its international convention workers on the political field.
An
Chicago,
Nov. 30, 1911
$21S6,331
month. Visiting broth
fluence the election.
pean crop reports genearlly favorable
This is in- today.
intelligent use of the ballot will solve
ers are lnvitea and '
and with the
deed a deplorable state of affairs, and
visible supply
"We find in Virginia, West Virginia, in the immediate present many ofBfl,ance on hand Dec
$197 ' 216
j
welcome.
those who will resort to such corrupt Maryland, Kentucky, Tennessee, and the evils complained of by our mem-- ; Amount on d
'Ewin
flowing an increase the effect of
sit
CARL. A. BISHOP.
from
advices
and
connection
whose
theresoon
the
Mr.
Argentine
Alabama," reported
practice
Hayes, "ap140.980
Perry
J. D. SENA,
Exalted Ruler.
with can
be proven without any proximately
.disappeared today m the market for
150,000 mine
workers,
Describing a trip to Mexico with Amount on denosit. strike ac- Secretary.
wheat.
At the outset, however,
question of doubt should be expelled the vast majority of whom are un- "Mother" Jones, in October last, and
65 034
count
rlici-iRllfnnc Avroc
tlmo tnlltnrr Ul.f
from the organization.
The vote of organized and utterly helpless in an interview with President Madero. Araount on
J
uwimivuvo
58
deposit in bank...
F. W. FARMER
storms and of materially smaller es- every local union must be accounted meetinc the encroachments of or-- cn Denait ot tne Mexican miners, Mr.
Homestead No.
timiitpo if iha exportable surplus,,
for, and if we cannot have tonest ganized wealth.
It is interesting to Hayes said:
Total
$206,072; caused
2879.
here to show consider-elections dissolution will follow. If note that a considerable number of
prices
"We explained to President Madero
checks
8,856 able
Brotherhood
The opening was
of
deemed advisable it might be well to operators in these unorganized states the purpose of our movement and thati Outstanding
strength.
'
Uo
American Yeomen
up. May started at 99
authorize the board to make a fur- seem to be laboring under the delu- cur object was to raise the standard
On hand Dec. 1, 1911. .$197,216 to 99
and declined to 99
Meets
Secon
ther investigation."
sion that the establishment of the of living among the Mexican miners,'
The close was flrm with May
and Fourth Tnur
Money from a "mysterious source" organisation in their respective fields who are veritable slaves today, all
c
KinNFV
pi
'
polfv
s bc higher at
was used in an effort to establish a means the ruination of their prop- of which met with his approval and
,
v
days. Fireman's
Corn suffered from the heaviness of
rival organization in Western Penn- erties and the enforced idleness of support.
Hall. H. Foreman,
He related some of his,ways do the work.
T- - shelnut,
A. E. P. Robinson,
sylvania during the last year, the their mines, that it is a conspiracy own experiences in the recent revolu-- ; Bremell) Ga gays. ..j haye u&ed Poey wheat. May opened unchanged to a
shade up at 64
to 64, 7i8c
the engineered by northern miners to re- ton which deposed the tyrant, Dia;
Cor. Sec. Fred F.
Though
president declared.
Pill';
with
satisfaction
Kidney
great
and fell to 64
of their H1JU &(UU lit?
secession failed, he reported, "in- tard the legitimate growth
Alalia.
Ul ail L1111CB auiiwuo
more
found
relief
use
and
from their
The close was firm
fluence and energy were gathered trade, and probably, until we are suc- fcr his people, especially the Mexi- higher at
for May.
from all sources to make this dual cessful in our efforts to organize can peons, to enjoy a higher standard uiim itutti any Atuivi Kiuney metiicme, 65
Santa Fe Camp
and Ive tried almost all kinds. lean
Weakness in the oats market when
movement a success, and the United these fields, or until they
become of life, agreeing with our view thati
13514, M. W. A.
to
recommend
them
all
other grains began to sag. May
Mine Workers ought to analyze in more enlightened, they will continue such a state of affairs could only bej cheerfully
neets second Tuesfor
started unchanged to
higher at
their own minds and weigh well these to pay out vast sums of money each bicught about by agitation, organiza- bla(Mf
each month, b
,kldf
day
a
49
to 49
and declined to 49c.
If he stands by;ble'' For
circumstances.
cial meeting tlira
It became a matter year to guards, detectives, and un- t.on and education.
were
Provisions
weak.
Initial
of curious concern
at Elk
among many to scrupulous politicians for protection
Tuesday
transactions were 5c lower to a shade
understand from what source these from this imaginary evil.
Hall. Vistlng neigh.
seemingly in all sincerity, we will be LEHIGH VALLEY SHOWS
CONSIDERABLE ADVANCE. up with May 16.30 for pork; .152
numerous individuals who have been' "In dealing with this proposition we in a position in the next few years
bors welcome.
to 9.55 for lard and 8.75ig 8.77
and
A. G. WHITHER, Consul
operating in the various districts re- have made it clear to both sides that to effectively deal with the Mexican
Declaration of Extra Dividend Help- 8 80 for ribs.
ceived their income,
for it is the it is not our intention to unionize problem."
CHAS. A. RISING, Clerk.
ed
Stock
That
Tobacco Issues
Edwin
opinion of many who were compe- these fields for the purpose of strang- Report of Secretary-Treasure- r
Also Flourish.
SIDELIGHTS OF
.
tent to judge that they had no means ling competition with the operators
Perry.
Herewith are some bargains offered,
Special Lensed Wire to New Mexican)
in the northern states, nor to estabTHE INAUGURATION.
of support aside from their labor."
Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 16 In pre ,Bv
16.
New
Jan.
the New Mexican PrintingCom-pany- :
York,
by
Lehigh
Valley
A
conlish
of
Govof
conditions
the
and
to
Palace
the
the
of
the
financial
prohibitive
wages
picture
report
Discussing various aspects
senting his
f r coniilt!nD
nf
lin tnl.n
nnm
Code of Civil Procedure of the
Ui
.u...eo
from
viewed
a
ernors
indeed
at
must
be a rare
coal mining industry and the progress
competitive standpoint, vtntion of the Tnited Mine Workers
lnMt monopolized specula sight, but night
it is one that Santa Fe's Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
of the United Mine Workers, the, that will keep their product out of of America
today, Secretary-Treas- bound. 76c. Missouri
markrt ,this well known
nteBt ta .th st
its most favorable market.
Every u,er Edwin Perry called attention to
photographer A. B. Cray-craf- t bound, $1; paper
president's report continued:
The demand for the
took last night. Just how good Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Coda
"The plan most feasible for bring-- j mining district in the country has a the fact that while on April 1, last,
the two for $10.
unusually it will be remains to be seen, as the Pleadings,
$6;
stockf an,d bond"
ing about the organization of the un-- . natural market and an inherent right 17,000 coal miners were on strike, re-- ;
uK
'
to
iiAdapted to New Mexico Code, Lairs
we
aware
the
well
are
and
of
aid
a
name,
not
been
ciuirine an expenditure for
has
but
plate
yet
organized fields of the country is
developed,
The sit- - if shoula come
nw.asonDeQ t P0' operations.
tw i trii
.nnrA
out well it will prove of New Mexico, i8S9, 1991 and 1903,
it
problem that should receive our mostj of the peculiar geographical location
val,ey a
of those particular fields, and in deal- in progress are in Colorado and at a '
rare
souvenir to the person interest-- f English and Spanish pamphlets, $2.25;
thoughtful consideration.
of the extra dividend'.
e
Sheriff's Flexible
and
mines in Tennessee
ed in the history of the Ancient City. full leather $3.
a strong! ing with this complex problem we
"From my observations
interest in The
kept alive speculative
Cover Pock-- t Dockets, single, $1.36;
we
to
realize
face
that
are
face
sourl.
fally
of
"Welcome"
the
photographs
sentiment for organization exists in;
stock
this
although its fluctuations
with a condition and not a theory,
two or more books, $1 each.
New
For the last year the secretary re
arch at night turned out very good.
the
field, southern
and must meet it with reason and in- ported that income was in excess of were narrowe rthan recently. The
M'xico
Court
Nos.
Supreme
Reports,
is
That
outside
world
the
interested
county,
Colorado, Alabama, Hopkins
urual market leaders were lifeless
telligence and with the 'sincere dein the great event today, which f and 10 inclusive, $3.30 each. Com
Kentucky; Tennessee, West Virginia sire to be
and
in
most
cases
were
changes
price
constructive and no: decrowns statehood for New Mexico, Illation Corporation La.vs, 7u c. Coai.
and elsewhere.
nominal.
structive, to build up and not to tear
Tuberculosis Medicine
0 c
Money'
71-&
"Your attention is called to the down, until at
to and that it is r. good advertisement, illation Mining Laws,
Meyers jumped
Liggett
in the evolution
least,
V sports.
New
of
taV
was
evidenced
digest
this
,
1641-2the
Life
by
morning
Man's
the preferred 4,. to 111. AmerSaved
splendid average paid-umembership of things, now being hastened by infrom papers all sheeo, $6.60: full list uctiool blanks.
Pneumonia is u serious disease, and ican Tobacco preferred rose 1 and the rush of telegrams
for the year ending November 30,'
world-wid- e
unitelligent,
discontent,
often lays the foundation for ohrouic
bend issues of the various compa- over the country asking for informaexclusive of versal
1911, which is 256,253,
shall supplant the lung troubles sometimes Tuberculosis retion. One of the telegrams asked the
nies
serious
were also higher.
or
sults.
After
l'liftiiiiuuia,
Let Him Know It n you are out ot
any
present inefficient system of compe- or stubborn cold, it is wise to take
"Who s position, you must let the
At noon most of the favorite stocks rather perplexing question:
employer
Alterative.
tition, with all its waste, brutality
Don't wait to find out whether the Tried unchanged
from
yesterdays was the first governor of New Mexi- know it. A want advertisement In the
and utter disregard for the higher trouble
Is getting worse, but take
co?"
And
answerthe correspondent
New Mexican will reach every busiAlterative in time aud avoid the closing.
a;, nobler phases of our common
ed by saying under Spain, Under the ness and professional man in the city
Bonds were firm.
dangers of disease. Head of the recovery
lix'e.
lu this case:
The trend of the market became United States as a territory or under and county and a great many in the
Pa.
336 No. 41st St., Philadelphia,
"I had the opportunity during the
much stronger in the last half of the United States as a state? Certain territory. If you have any special t&h
ant cetting along very
"Gentlemen.
past year of devoting some time and nicely
aud gaining strength all the time.
attention to a study of conditions in I now weigh 154 pounds, a gain since the day, owing to the buoyancy of the ly the history of New Mexico seems ent. do not hide it under a bushel.
I1KI7,
of
September
pounds more coal stocks.
Reading was taken in tr, puzzle editors of the metropolitan
the anthracite region, i nl regret to than
when. I first started to take the
1541-2- ;
sheets in the East as well as West.
touched
of it large blocks, and
bail
known
I wish
report that our membership in this Alterative.
fears ago as it would have saved .Delaware & Hudson, and Canadian une telegraph office sent out ten
field has remained practically station- two
ue
and
distress.
much
misery
bottle will cost yon nothing. You alone
Carriage, Automobile,
"I was suffering from a very serious Pacific gained 3 points, and Lorillard thousand words of press telegrams,
ary although during the latter part of
to judge.
AN
lung, which followed a bad b
Again and again we have seen how a the fiscal year there was unmitak-abl- e abscessed
attack of pneumonia. My physician and
few drops of tills simple wash applied
The market closed steady.
THE DANGER OF LA GRIPPE.
signs of an awakening through a "1specialist declared my case hopeless.
to the skin, takes away the itch, inhut be very thankful to yon
Leading stocks loomed into promi- Is its fatal tendency to pneumonia.
is due and cannot
stantly. And the cures all seem to be ttis region. This condition
the Almighty God for the great
in the ,ast hourThe hortS To cure your la grinne conehs take
permanent.
men, hlessing nnd" change of health it has nnCe
D. D. D. Prescription made by the largely to indifference of the
showed nervousness over the stability Foley's Honey and Tar
me
D. D. D; Laboratories of Chicago,
is and the work of company agents and brought
Compound,
I
the
aitove statement
"Sjiwe writing
E. Fisher, Washington, Kas., says:
composed of thymol, glycerine, oil of paid hirelings,
have fully recovered oi the active list in spite of the
masquerading under wish to say that I been
wintergreen and other healing, soothing,
verse
over
condition
inter-cured
of
for
!
health, having
"I was troubled with a severe attack
speculative
cooling ingredients. And if you are the cloak of unionism, who lose no my
three years.'
est into other channels.
of la grippe that threatened nnenmn.
Just crazy with itch, you will feel
TITOS. RF.ILt.Y.
(Signed Affidavit)
soothed and cooled, the itch absolutely opportunity to misrepresent and vilify
Union Pacific, Reading, Great
Kekman's Alterative is effective In
nia. A friend advised Foley's Honey
washed away the moment you applied the organization and its officials,
Throat and
Asthma, liny
and Tar Compound and I got relief Mirror Silvering j SATISFACTION
this D. D. D.
preferred, and Amalgamated
and in upbuild!. g the
to
at
all
times
the
Troubles,
Lung
striving
prejudice
We have made faat friends of mora
rose 1, to 1
iJoes not contain poisons, opiates
after taking the first few doses. I took Etching on Glass ! GUARANTEED
than on family by recommending this men and the public against the one or
hook
let
drugs. Ask for
and Brass
three bottles and my la erinne wa3
and institution in the antracite
Closing Quotations.
remedy to a skin sufferer here now
of cured cases and write to
that
there and we want you to try it
New York, Jan. 16. Call money 2 'cured." Get the genuine, in the yel-Laboratory, Philadelphia. Pa., for more evihas courageously
stood
y
for liv- dence.
on our positive
guarantee,
For sale by all leading druggists and
PAUL
2
4
LACASSAQNE,
Prime paper 3
package. For sale by all
SANTA FE. N. M.
ing wages, improved conditions and bj Zook's Pharmacy, oanta Fe.
56; Mexican dollars 47; Copper gists.
305 San Francisco Street.
i
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Our Personal Guarantee
to all Skin Sufferers"

1

Capital Pharmacy

We have been In business In this town
some time, and we are looking to
build up trade by always advising our
patrons right.
So when we tell you that we have
found the eczema remedy and that we
stand back of it with the manufacturer's
Iron clad guarantee, backed by ourselves
you can depend upon it that we eive our
advice not in order to sell a few bottles
of medicine to skin sufferers, but because .we know how it will help our
business if we help our patrons.
We keep In stock and sell, all the well
known skin remedies. But we will say
this: If you are suffering from any
kind of skin trouble, eczema, psoriasis,
rash or tetter, we want you to try a full
size bottle of D. D. D. Prescription.
And, if it does not do the workA this
CAPITAL PHARMACY,

for
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F. Andrews

Phone No. 4.

Phone No. 4.

GROCERY, BAKERY AND MARKET.

GROCERIES.
We have everything, Imported and Domestic.

BAKERY.

THE DAILY

BOUND

WEATHER FORECAST.
V
Colo., Jan. 16.
Denver,
Colorado:
Tonight and Wed- N nesday generally overcast in
west portion, generally fair
and cooler in east portion.
New Mexico:
Tonight and V
4
fair,
Wednesday
generally
4
X
with rising temperature.

i

The best of Bread, Pies, Cakes, Doughnuts, Cookies,
W afers. Macaroons, Buns, Rolls, etc.

MARKET.

We handle nothing but the Best Packing House Goods
Meats, Sausages, etc. We have at all times a good supply of Poultry Hens, Springs, Turkeys and Ducks. In
market.
fact, everything usually carried in a first-class

F. Andrews

Phone No. 4.

WE RECOMMEND

Phone No. 4.

THE

mm

mm

The kind of a watch that will give you, your son, your grand
son, accurate time under all conditions, because it is
THE FINEST PRACTICAL POCKET TIMEPIECE MADE

IN THE WORLD

We have them the regular sizes-an- d
the NEW PRECISION
VERITKIN MODELS FOR MEN AND WOMEN cased in an
s
variety of distinctive, original 14 and 18kt. gold cases. We ask
the favor and privilege of showing you our assortment
end-les-

" It's the Watch for You."

SPITZ, THE JEWELER
NOTE

Perfect service in our watch
is our hobby. Try it.

repair-departme-

nt

BBBEBBSEHEEn

D. S. LOWITZKI
Two Good
Two
One

Second-han-

"

"

Second-han-

d

Saddles and Bridles
Ranges with Reservoirs
Buffet,

One

"

"

One

"

"

..

We Can Design that gown for you.
The W. H. Goebel Co.
Baby Girl given away New State
Theater Wednesday night.
cotton rags
WANTED Clean
four cents per pound. New.- Mexican
office.

TO YOU

Get rid of that cold in the head by
using Zoom's Laxative Quinine Tablets.
Baby Lou given away Wednesday
night. New State Theater.
Exchanged Plush coat at inaugural ball. Party please notify R. P.
Ervien.
Instructor in Voice, Warren .C.
Wade, 1S1 Palace avenue. Highest
recommendations.
Those Studebaker Wagons are bargains. If you need one in spring, buy
now. It will pay you. Santa Fe Hardware and Supply Company.
Overshoes for your horses can be
had at Goebels.
a
Lost One ermine neckpiece,
Mack silk scarf in the Armory at the
inaugural ball. Suitable reward for
return. Return to Nathan Jaffa.
Special Orders taken for hand decorated favors, place or tally cards.
Address "H." New Mexican.
Big Fun Shaw and live baby given
away, New State Theater Wednesday
night.
Chamber of Commerce Tonight
This evening at 8 o'clock, the Chamber of Commerce will meet to elect a
permanent secretary and to transact
other business.
Beef, Iron and Wine, a tonic for
January. Fine for your system. Buy
ir. at Zook's.
Save Your Coupons you are liable
to get a baby girl Wednesday night.
Indian "Fiesta" There will be an
Indian dance at the pueblo of San
next Tuesuay at which the famous buffalo dance will be executed.
This is one of the best of the Indian
dances, but it ha3 not been held at the
pueblo for several years.
McFie
Married By Judge
Judge

Golden Oak

Combination

Bookcase

Montevista, Colorado, and Miss Margaret O'Leary of Hancock, Michigan. Profit and Loss Books and Other Documents Produced Before ChicaSupreme Court Clerk Jose D. Sena
and Captain Fred Fornoff wera the
go Grand Jury.
witnesses.
j
Visitors One j (By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Many Las Vegas
111., Jan. 16.
Counsel for
train yesterday brought one hundred theChicago,
continued their exgovernment
in-see
to
the
from
Las
visitors
Vegas
amination of the books of Morris &
Other visitors from ciie Co.,
auguration.
during the progress of the Chi
Meadow City would have filed anoth-- j
Packer's trial. Dozens of
cago
er eofleh had they come at on 2 time
books were turned over to the
Who Wants the Baby Girl Wednes- representatives of the government at
j the
day night, New State Theater.
Shipbeginning of the session.
Clarendon Garden Furnished Flow- -' ment books showing the sales of
ers The flowers and most of the dressed beef by Morris & Co., covergreens for the inaugural decorations ing the period from 1908 to 1910, were
and exercises were furnished by the exhibited to the jury. When he res
Clarendon Gardens. It took almost a sumed the witness stand, H. A.
Try a New Mexican want ad. ft
Try a New Mexican want ad. It
produced a book showing the brings results.
car load of blossoms and vines for the
brings results.
number of pounds of fresh meat shipoccasion.
by Morris & Company to its
Just ped
Frost Site Cure Certainly!
branch houses in 1908, 1909, and 1910.
the thing to give you relief. Zook He next
produced the profit and loss
Order your flowers now for the
sells it.
books for the same period, and exGARDEN
INAUGURAL BALL
Marriage Licenses The following1 plained the method of keeping them.
were granted marriage licenses yes- He said an inventory of stocK was
at the
terday by clerk of the probate court, taken every month.
Located One Block East from the Old San Miguel Church.
M. A. Ortiz: Juan C. Quintaua ofi
PRICES:
San Pedro, Rio Arriba count, and
DUE FOR
Miss Barbarita Roibal,
Pojoaque, SAN FRANCISCO
. . . $2.50 to $12.00 per dozen
American
Beauties,
.
CLEAN-UPANOTHER
who were married yesterday by thej
1.50 to 2.50 "
Roses, Pink and White, . .
Rev. Father Haeltermnn at Santa
to 3.00
2.00
Roses, Red,
Policy
Cruz. Herman Baca of Kennedy, and Mayor McCarthy's
1.50
to
1.00
Pink
Evident&Wnite,
Red,
and
Trouble
is
Carnations,
Making
Agripina Leyba of Cerrillos. married
1.25
Yellow
Breeds
ly
t
Corruption..
Snap Dragons,
cm Monday by the Rev. Father
u
,
1.00
Narcissus
at Santa Fe. Charles P.. Smith of
(
t
to
New arencan)
Wire
Leased
1.
(Bv
00
Special
of
ths
and
Valley
Colo.,
Montrose,
Lilys
Marguerite
San Francisco, Jan. 16. It became
25c and 50c per bunch
Violets, . .
O'Leary of Hancock, Mich., married known
civil service
the
that
today
last evening by Justice of the Peace committee of the
V. BOYLE, Manager.
grand jury which
Phone Black 12.
Ricardo Alarid of Santa Fe.
has been investigating municipal conThe Little Baby Girl will be given ditions had returned a report which
away Wednesday night at New State' censures severely the various comTheater to the one holding the luck? missions of the McCarthy administracoupon. It's a fine baby and we must tion and recommends that practically
r
commisall the McCarthy
have a good home for it.
Death of Rev. John Menaul Rev. sioners be ousted from office. Among
John Menaul who resided for many them are the civil service commisyears in Albuquerque, passed away on sioners, the board of health, and po
of
the board
January 9 at his home in Hindon, Ok- lice commissioners,
Studehakers can't afford to build anything but good wagons.
lahoma, according to advices recently works and the head of the departreceived by friends here. Rev. Mr. ment of electricity.
For nearly 60 years the Studebaker wagon has enjoyed a
Menaul came to New Mexico nearly
splendid reputation.
forty years ago and was for years one TEXAS WOULD LIKE TO
of the best known and most faithful
HAVE TROOPS FURTHER.
' But
.
and successful missionaries in the
for years Representative
He labored
southwest.
Intimates
Burleson
Studebahers couldn't put out defective wagons even if they
among the Indians of Laguna and othThat Conditions in Mexico Are
were so disposed without great injury to their reputation
er pueblos, later coming to AlbuquerNot Yet Settled.
que, where he lived until a few years
and business.
ago. He removed from here to Okla- (Bv Special Leased Wire to TTew Mexican!
homa in the hope that the lower altiWashington, D. C, Jan. 16. RepreStudebahers jealously guard the quality of the goods that
tude might benefit his health. He de- sentative Burleson of Texas today
bear their name.
clined rapidly toward the last and protested to President Taft against a
the end was a peaceful one. His wife recent war department order removIt pays Studehakers,
and daughter, Mrs. Charles Nichol- ing the Sixth cavalry and the Twenty-tit benefits you.
and
borTexas
hird
from
th
end.
at
with
were
him
the
infantry
son,
der. Mr. Burleson told the President
Write for "The Farmthat conditions in Mexico should be
er's Friend", it tells just
investigated further before any more
troons were sent out. The President
how the
will take up the matter with Secre
is built.
Stimson.
of
Y'ar
tary
1
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JAMES C. McCONVERY,

All Go At Bargains
PHONE 56
SANTA
N. M.

light running

Hardy Plants and Flowers in their Season.

FE,
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POLITICAL COMMITTEES
MILITIA COMPANIES
HELD SESSIONS.
MAINTAIN ORDER.
The State Democratic Central ComStrike of Operatives
Spreads to mittee held a meeting this forenoon
i i the offices of Judge N. B. Langhlin.
North Andover, But There Are
The Republican executive committee
No Riots.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican) was also in session. The Democratic
Lawrence, Mass., Jan. 16. Armed committee did not adjourn until after
peace prevailed in this city today. the noon hour.
Seven militia companies maintained
order in the mill district and the im- - CHARLES W. HAINES MANAGER
OF LINES IN MEXICO.
provement in conditions made ii pos
sible to open all the mills in the city. (By Special leased Wire to New Mexican!
The strike spread to four worsted-millTucson, Ariz., Jan. 16. Charles W.
in North Andover where 200 Haines has been appointed vice presistruck.
dent and general manager of the
Picketing was carried on at nearly Southern Pacific lines in Mexico. The
all the mills on a peaceful persuasion announcement was made today by
basis. Only two arrests were made. President Eppes Randolph.
SEVEN

INVENTORY EVERY MONTH.

of

Afford It

Studebaker

Marble Top Cen. Table
One Typewriter Desk,
One Roll Top Desk

BLACK,

at BEEF TRUST TOOK

John R. McFie today officiated
the wedding of Charles B. Smith

UP.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 16, 1912.

415 Palace Avenue

Phone, Black 204.

PHOTOGRAPHS. X
OFFICIAL
All the official inaugura- tion pictures will be on sale X
today and tomorrow at Fisch- S
!t
er"s Drue Store.

Now

wears longest

Selling at Special Low Prices, Cash or Easy Payments

Santa Fe Hardware

&

Supply Co.

CLOTHES FOR MEN

TAILOR-MAD- E

AND YOUNG MEN'S WINTER SUITS.
TAILORING
i ill

IS A TRADE BY ITSELF.

Our many

Suits taught
years of experience in the Tailor-Mad- e
us that the best advertisement is the best work. We are
capable of doing the finest kind of tailoring and the more
artistic fitting garment that anybody on earth can build.
We aim to advertise our splendid tailoring in this way, and

waa

so our business grows.

$25.00 and $30.00
Suits now for

$ 5.00
1

Our reputation in the TAILOR-MADCLOTHES is well
known to you at
we make nothing but the finest workmanship, and when you wear Salmon's Suits you are dressed
to perfection. We will be pleased to show you the hand
The patterns are new and were never
some woolens.
more attractive.
E

all--th-

$35.00 Suits
Overcoats the Same Price

$17.50

IMOTIf
P T0
I

MEN AND W0MEN!
If you have a Suit or a Dress
for repairing and cleaning, bring it to the Big Store. Ed.
work. If you think
Syufy is in charge, doing only first-clas- s
anything of your clothes, put them in his hands.

PPflAI
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M
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Coi'STieht Bart Sohaffner

&

Marx

WE WILL MAKE YOU AN UPTODATE DRESS SUIT FOR $37.50
This Store is the Home of Hart, Schaffner

&

Marx Clothes

MATHAH

